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School Committee
School District
member honored
reports first Positive
with MASC Lifetime
COVID case
Achievement Award

BY JASON BLEAU
VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY/CHARLTON
– The Dudley Charlton
Regional School District
has recorded its first
COVID-19 positive test.
On Monday, Oct. 26,
district Superintendent
Steven Lamarche sent
out a letter notifying the
public that a bus driver
for the district had tested
positive for the virus in
the district’s first official
case of infection since
welcoming back students
this fall.
As with most COVID19 cases throughout the
state, personal information, including the name
of the infected, was not
revealed to the public to
protect the patient’s privacy, however those who
had been in close contact
with the bus driver were
reportedly notified of
the situation. It was also
confirmed that the driver
had not transported students the day of the notification.
Superintendent
Lamarche addressed the
situation briefly in his
report to the Regional
School Committee on

Wedesday, Oct. 28, complimenting the staff for
their continued diligence
and indicating that the
positive test is not a sign
that the district is letting
its guard down.
“Our staff and student
continue to do a remarkable job in practicing all
of the required mitigating strategies to prevent
the spread in our schools.
Our collective efforts will
continue to build longevity in our current in-person learning model as we
are all well organized and
prepared to minimize
the transmissibility of a
positive COVID-19 case.
Additionally, we have a
great working relationship with our boards of
health, health director
and health agent. This
collaboration is grounded in open lines of communication, confidentiality and professionalism,”
Lamarche said.
While the identity of
patients and their affiliation with the district
are usually kept private,
Lamarche felt comfortable identifying the position of the individual as
the bus drivers for the
district are part of a third
party company.

“The purpose of identifying the role of the
bus driver was to share
that it was not a positive COVID-19 case in
our school facilities and
thus establishing a particular dynamic that I
have observed in other
districts,”
Lamarche
said. “In addition, the
bus drivers are an independent vendor and must
complete their own processes in combination
with our expectations.
In hindsight, this might
have been better served
in the communication so
I will continue to work
with our team to review
future communication
and work to provide the
right information moving
forward when it comes to
a bus driver.”
In his letter to parents
and the public, Lamarche
stated that it is current
protocol that both students and drivers always
wear masks during transportation and that buses
are cleaned thoroughly between trips. First
Student, the company
that operates the bus, is
also reviewing tapes from
the vehicle in question to
determine any increased
health risks.

REGION
—
Mary
Antocci, recently Vice
Chairperson of the DudleyCharlton Regional School
District School Committee,
was honored this month to
receive a letter from the
MASC Board of Directors
notifying her that she has
been selected to receive an
esteemed MASC Lifetime
Achievement 2020 Award
recognizing her for her
contributions
to
the
children of the DudleyCharlton Regional School
District.
Antocci has been an
extremely active member
of the Dudley-Charlton
Regional School District
School Committee for
several years, or three
election terms. The honor
recognizes her contributions to the children of
the district, both through
her years of service on
the School Committee, as
well as through the many
activities in which she has
Mary Antocci
participated through the
years as an advocate for the children.
This tribute would have been presented next month at the MASC awards banquet in Hyannis during the annual joint conference. However, since the pandemic
necessitated putting this year’s program on hold, the plan is to present the award
at a later date when it is safe to get together, possibly at a reconvened event in the
Spring of 2021.

Dudley parent petitions increased live instruction
BY JASON BLEAU
VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

DUDLEY/CHARLTON
– In recent weeks, a petition has been floating
around on social media
seeking support for added
in-school learning for the
students in the Dudley
Charlton Regional School
District.
The change.org petition was started by parent Caitlynn Panczyk
of Dudley, who sought
to send a message to
Superintendent
of
Schools Steven Lamarche

and the Dudley Charlton
Regional
School
Committee that more live
instruction would be beneficial to students of the
district during the implementation of hybrid and
remote learning due to
the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic.
The petition gained 570
signatures before its closing on Oct. 27 and the following evening Panczyk
joined a livestreamed
meeting of the school
committee to explain the
reasoning behind the document. “It had crossed

my mind months ago, but
I wanted to give it some
time and see how the
school year started and
how it improved as we
moved on. After the last
(school committee) meeting on Oct. 14, it appeared
to me that we have no
further steps to improve
our school plan and the
only way we would have
any further steps is if our
budget improved so I was
left wondering how could
we reach our number one
goal, which is to be back
in person full time, without having any further

steps,” Panczyk said.
After talking with family, friends and coworkers
Panczyk learned of how
other districts in the commonwealth have handled
managing both online
and in-person learning
during the pandemic
and she felt other districts were doing better.
While she acknowledged
that the Dudley-Charlton
District was excelling in
its own right compared
to some district, she felt
there was clearly room
for improvement and saw
the petition as a way for

like-minded parents and
citizens to voice their
concerns as well. She
felt a common theme
was the need for more
live instruction and she
and 569 other signatories
wanted to express those
concerns to school officials as a united group.
Panczyk also seemed
to acknowledge that the
petition had its fair of
naysayers and took the
time to defend the calls
for more live teaching
opportunities
while
praising the educators
who have worked hard to

keep the students learning even through the pandemic.
“I do not wish to make
any each and every teacher’s job more painful than
it already is this year. I
understand all the hard
work that they are putting into each and every
day. I appreciate them
and I want them to know
that, but my goal is to
highlight that we’re missing something. I want to
make this year better for
everyone, every teacher,
Turn To

PETITION

page
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Cornerstone Bank donates to Charlton Public Safety Building campaign
C H A R L T O N
— Cornerstone Bank is
pleased to announce its
recent donation of $2,500
to support the Charlton
Public Safety Building
Campaign.
The proposed Charlton

Public Safety Building,
to be built on Masonic
Home Road next to the
current police station,
will become the headquarters for the police
and the fire departments.
The new building will

provide Charlton with
a 911 communications
center for coordinated
emergency
response,
emergency responder
training, and the storage
space for town-owned
emergency and firefight-

ing equipment.
“We are proud
to support the town
of
Charlton,”
stated Cornerstone Bank
President & Treasurer
and Chairman of the
Bank’s
Charitable

Donations Committee
Todd M. Tallman. “In an
emergency, every second
counts, and our community must have access to
modern safety facilities
to keep up with increasing calls for service.”

Courtesy

Pictured here, left to right: Public Safety Building Committee Member Lois Sugrue, Public Safety Building Committee Member Karen Spiewak, Public Safety
Building Committee Co-Chair Stephen Coleman, Cornerstone Bank AVP, Senior Market Manager Sabrina Webb, Public Safety Building Committee Co-Chair
Noreen Smith.

To learn more about the
Charlton Public Safety
Building
Campaign,
please visit: https://
www.townofcharlton.
net/.

ABOUT
CORNERSTONE
BANK

Cornerstone Bank is
an independent, mutual savings bank serving
the residents, businesses, and communities
throughout
Central
Massachusetts from offices in Charlton, Holden,
Leicester,
Rutland,
Southbridge, Spencer,
Sturbridge,
Warren,
Webster, and Worcester
along with a Loan
Center in Westborough.
Deposits are insured in
full by a combination
of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
and
the
Depositors
Insurance Fund. The
Bank is an Equal
Opportunity Employer,
Equal Housing Lender,
and
SBA
Preferred
Lender. For more information, visit online
at cornerstonebank.com,
on Facebook, or call 800939-9103.
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A BC’s
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3RD ANNUAL

Find the ABC’s Fall Scramble inside this issue.

OF THE FALL SEASON

Support these local businesses this Fall!

B is for Bakery

A is for Appliance

Servicing Household Appliances
Since 1978. ALL Makes & Models.

Complete Line of
NEW APPLIANCES

All Major
Brands

6 & 12 Months
Financing Available

Service Calls Starting
@ $75 (pending location)

Instant Credit • In-shop repairs
Delivery, Installation & Removal available.

Dave’s Appliance Inc.
508-867-3122

3 Course Meal Special

Wednesday & Thursday after 2pm ~$25.00
Full dine-in ~ with reservation
Every Fri & Sat Night Full Dinner Service
~Reservations Only~

Specials listed daily on Facebook and on our Website
Please wear masks to enter

Closed Sun & Mon • Tues 10am-3 pm
Wed & Thur 10am-7pm • Fri & Sat 10am 8:30 pm

— BYOB —
WE MAKE OUR OWN BREAD!

Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-6 • Fri 9-5 • Sat 10-3

F is for Ford

E is for Exit

Everybody Talks

About Ford and Lamoureux Ford!

Lisa Caron, Broker Associate
GRI, ABR, LMC, CDPE,
SRS, SRES, PSA, MRP

Bob’s pick for Fall!
2017/2018 FORD EDGE

$24,988

4 Best Vehicle Lineup!
4 Best Sales Experience!
4 25-Time President’s Award Winner!

Notary Public
Buyer & Seller Representation

Cosmetic Dentistry • Restorative Dentistry • Preventative Dentistry

CENTURY 21

New Patients Welcome! We Strive For Painless Dentistry!
We now offer In-house Dental Insurance.
Call for more information!

NORTH EAST
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
109 West Street, Ware, MA 01082

Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

The health and safety of our staff, customers,
and community is our top priority.

OFFICIAL SPONSOR
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

978.434.1990

~ Locally Owned ~

commercial

•

residential

I’ll beat any of my competitors’ prices by
giving you back 10% of your hard earned
money off their lowest price guaranteed!
Fully Insured ~ Installations ~ Cleaning ~ Repairs

366 E. Main Street, Rte. 9 East Brookfield
877-LAM-FORD or 508-885-1000

gotogutterguy.com

I is for Insects

J is for Jewelry

JASON HIGHT
LICENSE#40308

Visit us on-line at lamoureuxford.com

Ladies & Gents
Special Wishlist
Event!

DAVE HIGHT

508-864-0346
LICENSE#1649
SPECIALIZING IN:
•Ants •Bedbugs •Bees •Beetles • Fleas •Flies
•Hornets •Mice •Rats •Roaches • Rodents
•Spiders •Ticks •Wasps
One time treatments starting at $125.
Treat your yard before they take over!

Stop by Nov. 10 thru Nov. 28 during regular hours and make a
wishlist and receive a gift bag (while supplies last), and tickets
to enter raffles. Special discounts on new layaways and items
purchased from wishlists.

Residential quarterly services starting at less
than $1.50 a day. Stay pest free year long.

CALL US FOR YOUR FREE QUOTE!
508-864-0346
11 Old Colony Rd. •Auburn, MA 01501

& ART GALLERY

A Family Business Since 1949

For Email Inquries & Estimates: Jasonhight24@gmail.com

M is for Moving

N is for Nursing

MOVING?

A REWARDING CAREER AWAITS AT

Licensed &
Insured

Quaboag

Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center
47 East Main St., West Brookfield, MA 01585

Start your career off right – Come work for us!

CALL US TODAY
508-868-4291

www.FreshStartMovingCrew.com
MDPU# 31690 | USDOT# 2407387 | MC# 828326

O is for Oil

& PROPANE

Assistant Director of Nurses
Evening Nurse Supervisor
7a-7p Nurse
7p-7a Nurse
7a-3p CNAs

We are a Deficiency-Free community facility
in a beautiful small town with a family feel.
Health and Dental • Flexible schedules
cSign-on and Referral Bonus b

Please contact Julie Stapleton at: (508) 867-7716
or apply online at quaboagonthecommon.com

R is for Ramco

GLASS &
SCREEN
REPAIR

Foggy, cracked, or broken glass
in your windows or doors?

10 Off 20 Off

New Screens made to fit
existing windows

PROPANE

¢

¢

per gallon

(125 gal min)

per gallon on your next
fill up (min 75 gal)

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 11/30/20. Cannot be combined with any
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

U is for Us

We can save you
time and money!

Mikaela Victor ~ 508.909.4126
Southbridge News,
Sturbridge Villager, Webster Times,
Connecticut Villagers, Legals
Advertisers trust us, our readers
trust our advertisers.

Mon-Fri 8-6
Sat. 8-5
Sun 9-3

444 Lower Road (Rt. 32),
Gilbertville, MA 01031
413-477-6913
hardwickfarmers.net

K is for Kearns

L is for Lending
Mortgage rates are Record Low!
If you’re working and your mortgage
rate is NOT in the 2’s,

Since 1969

CALL ME TODAY!

Always Going The Extra Mile For Our Customers
Free Written Estimates • Damage Appraisal
Color Matching Specialists • Rental Car Services
Warrantied Work & Repairs • Diagnostics • A/C Repair
Tune Ups & Engine Repair • Brakes • Alternators
Starters • ABS• Alignments • Tires…and more

1734 Providence Road (Rt 122)
Northbridge, MA 01534
Ph: 508-234-5211 • Fax: 508-234-2231
www.kearnscollisioncom
Fully Certified • RS# 2678

Ask me about VA IRRRL Loans for Veterans
pproved
Get Pre-a u start
before yo buy!
looking to

GREAT TIME TO BUY
OR REFINANCE!

Ron LaPrade

(DPHS 1982) and company owner since 2000
A mortgage broker like Ron has more options
to see what is best for you!

Face-To-Face Mortgage Co.

ph: 508-892-8988 e: Ronald.laprade@verizon.net
Mass. Mortgage broker number NMLS #1241

P is for Paint

Q is for Quality Chimney
CHIMNEY ONLY
CLEANINGS $99
DS OF
ALL KIN Y &
R
N
O
S
MA
TE
CONCRE
WORK
Need to get it
done?
Call me!
-FREE Estimates-

New & Repairs,
Repointing, Rebuilding,
Re-lining, Waterproofing,
Foundation & Chimney
Repair,
New & Stair Repair,
Concrete Walkways,
Stonewalls,
New Roofs,
Construction & Carpentry.

Service Like No Other
Worcester
Auburn • Leominster
Shrewsbury
Westborough

NAL’S offers a large selection of
wall coverings and window treatments.

Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

Find our BOGO Coupon on our website

S is for Sacred Song

T is for Towing

Sound Healing & Reiki

WE’RE ALWAYS OPEN!

nalspaintcenter.com

Audette’s

Towing & Recovery, Inc.

Call Today
For A Free
Estimate!

We offer Same Day Service on most
insulated glass repairs, with great prices!

Extremely effective in reducing stress, chronic
reoccurring aches and pain, fibromyalgia, high
blood pressure, difficulty sleeping, preparing or
recovering from surgery, depression or anxiety
and acute or chronic disease.
Sacred Song Reiki
Usui-Tibetan Enhanced, Karuna &
Shamballa Reiki, Singing Bowls

1152 Main St (Rt. 9) Leicester, MA 01524
508-892-4200 • rwsi4108@verizon.net

For more information or to make an
Rev. Priscilla Gale
Reiki Master/Teacher
appointment 978.897.8846
sacredsongreiki.com crystalssoundhealing.com
sacredsongreiki@yahoo.com

V is for VetClean

W is for Woody's

Ramco Window Services, Inc.

•
•
•
•

324 Main Street
Spencer, MA 01562
24 hr. Roadside Assistance
Tow Service: Cars/Trucks/
Construction Equipment
Construction Supply Delivery
Motorcycle/Boat/ATV

Fully insured to cover full value of anything we tow.

Call for a free quote! 774-745-8888
USDOT 3206890

MC 1053208-C

X is for eXtra eXtra
Extra, Extra!
Read All
About It!

For all your
advertising needs,
call us!
June Simakauskas ~ 508.909.4062
Spencer New Leader, Charlton Villager,
Blackstone Valley Tribune, Auburn News

508.353.2279

Pet Products, Lawn & Garden,
Work Clothing, Feed & Farm
Supplies, Propane, Wood Pellets,
Metal Roofing, Country Toys &
Great Gifts, Fresh Local Eggs,
Cheese, Maple Syrup/Products

Restore Harmony & Balance ~ Body, Mind & Spirit

Need oil & propane right away? Call American today!

OIL

FREE ESTIMATES

Major Insurance Referral Shop
Honoring All Insurance Estimates

136 Main Street • Spencer • 508-885-3385
cormierspencer.com
Tues-Fri 10-5; Sat 10-2

*Mention this Ad and recieve 10% OFF your first service*
*some exclusions apply*

H is for Hardwick

HARDWICK
FARMERS
Co-Operative Exchange, Inc.

GARY’S
GUTTERS

Hours: Sales Mon-Fri 8:30-6; Sat 8:30-2 • Service Mon-Fri 8-5; Sat 8-12

ACCURATE
PEST CONTROL

Dr. Nasser S. Hanna

(Corner of Greenville St. & Main St.)
284 Main St., Spencer 508-885-5511

G is for Gutters

42 W. Main St. • Brookfield, MA 01506
c: 508.341.8299
16 Years
caronlisarick@aol.com
Real Estate
Experience
lisacaron.com

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1997

Crowns • Caps • Bridges
Complete and Partial Dentures • Non Surgical
Gum Treatment • Root Canal Therapy • Surgical Services
BREATH CLINIC-WE TREAT CHRONIC BAD BREATH
HERBAL DENTAL PRODUCTS
All Instruments Fully Sterilized • Most Insurances Accepted

Gutter Cleaning

SEL & Titanium Trim Levels,TU0930R
Choose from 8!… from

Gentle Caring State of the Art
Dentistry For The Whole Family

Buy with Confidence. Sell with Success.
DorrindaSellsHomes.com

13 Mechanic St., Spencer, MA 01562
508-885-3760 fiveloavesbakery.com

D is for Dentist
Patients
SPENCER NewWelcome
FAMILY DENTAL

My properties are selling!
Yours could be NEXT
if you list with me!
Call me and let’s put
SOLD on your listing!

Fresh Baked Bread • Party Platters
Pastries, Cookies & Bars
Special Order Cakes & Cupcakes
Now taking
Thanksgiving
pie & bread
preorders.

Parts Hotline 888-229-1027
42 W. Main St., Brookfield, MA

C is for Century 21

Direct Insurance Repair Shop

• Veteran Owned and Operated
• At your home or business to restore your
vehicles interior and exterior from everyday wear
and tear
• Cosmetic repairs including cracked windshield,
rock chip, scratch repair, scuffs & paintless
dent removals
• By appointment.

Call Nick at 774-633-7108 or email
vetcleanllc@gmail.com for more info!
Beautifying America one vehicle at a time!

EXPERT COLLISION REPAIR
FOREIGN/DOMESTIC/CLASSIC • SCRATCH & DENT REPAIRS
FIBERGLASS REPAIR • MOTOR HOMES
ASE CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
OUTSTANDING CUSTOMER SERVICE
ALL INSURANCE CO. ACCEPTED
INCLUDING OUT OF STATE
RENTAL CAR OR TRUCK CAN BE ARRANGED FOR YOU

Sean Wood - Owner

Mikaela Victor for the Southbridge News,
Sturbridge Villager, and Webster Times
at 508-909-4126 or mikaela@stonebridgepress.news

woodysautocollisionrepair.net

We will be happy to assist you anytime with your
advertising needs.

324 Main St., Spencer, MA
p: 774.745.8323 f: 774.745.8324

Y haven't you been to Sheena's?
A city style salon
with small town
charm
508-885-4477 • 322 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562 | Sheena Toscano ~ Owner/Stylist
hair | lashes | waxing | skincare | facials | massage
Tuesday 10-8 • Wednesday & Thursday 10-7 • Friday 9-5 • Saturday 8-2

SheenasSalonandSpa.com

In Stonebridge Press'
local community newspapers
all mailed direct to the home!
Our advertisers trust us and
our readers trust our advertisers!
To place an ad in any of our newspapers please contact:
June Simakauskas for the Spencer New Leader,
Charlton Villager, Auburn News, and Blackstone Valley Tribune
at 508-909-4062 or jsima@stonebridgepress.news

Z is for Zoom
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Cooper Tires Fall Tire Promotion

Up to $70 rebate available on select Cooper Tires
MUST PRESENT COUPON PRIOR TO SERVICE
Start Date: 10/15/2020 • Expires 11/11/2020

33 SUTTON AVENUE
OXFORD MASS 01540

508-987-0603

CAHILLSTIRE.COM
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“Angel on Earth”
Bay Path student thanked by patient’s family
MANCHESTER, Conn. — The words
posted were “C’s caregiver. . . and her
angel Isabella who have been by her
side these past days” in the online obituary for C. C. through FarleySullivan.
com (Farley Sullivan Funeral Home). A
private service was live streamed due
to health concerns with the pandemic.
The angel is Isabella Boateng of
Manchester, Conn., a full-time practical
nursing student at Bay Path Practical
Nursing Academy in Charlton, MA
and a Certified Nursing Assistant
(CNA) with All Ways There Home Care
(Vernon, Conn.), as well as a Hospice
Aide with the Seasons Hospice &
Palliative Care in Bloomfield, Conn.
Boateng’s educational background
includes a Diploma in Accounting from
Konongo Odumase (2005) and a Diploma
in Business Management (2009) from
Kumasi Polytechnic, both in Ghana.
She has been a CNA since 2014 and a
Home Health Aide. As a member of the
PN Class of 2021, Boateng was elected as Student Representative and as
an officer of the UNICEF Club. She is
Dementia Care certified and completed
a COVID-19 Contact Tracing from Johns
Hopkins University. Her other certifications include, Alzheimer’s Disease and
Related Dementias for Nursing Homes,
Adult Day Care, and Hospice from A
Train Education (Willits, Calif.) and

Isabella Boateng

The Columbia- Suicide Severity Rating
Scale from Columbia University College
of Physicians and Surgeons. She is currently in Fundamentals of Practical
Nursing clinical rotation at Quaboag
Rehabilitation and Skilled Care center
under the tutelage of Professor Jennifer
DeFilippo, MSN, RN. Boateng is mastering her nursing skills such asHand
washing, PPE and Infection Control,
Measurement & application of antiem-

bolic/compression stockings, Bed bath,
oral care (conscious & unconscious),
Body mechanics, ROM, and Positioning,
Bed making (occupied & unoccupied),
Safe transfers & use of Mobility aids,
Mechanical lifts and restraints, Vital
signs monitoring and interpretation
(especially manual/palpatory BP),
Pulse Oximetry, Neurological assessment, Pain assessment, Head to toe
assessment (including skin assessment), Height & weight measurement
and documentation, Sterile Technique,
Clean & sterile dressing changes,
Wound assessment & documentation,
Oxygenation: cannula, masks placement, Incentive Spirometry, Catheter
insertion & removal, straight catheterization, Specimen Collection: sputum,
urine, Guaiac testing, FSBS Checks, NG
Tube insertion and suctioning, GT care
and feedings, Ostomy Care, Enemas,
Medication
Administration
(dispensing/ various routes), Parenteral
Medication, Administration and injections, IV care, Tracheostomy Care and
suctioning.
The deceased’s family thanked
Boateng and all the caregivers. The family also requested that in lieu of flowers
memorial donations may be made to the
Alzheimer’s Association (www.alz.org).
Boateng is looking forward to a successful nursing career.

State officials offer COVID
guidance for the holidays
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

REGION – Concerned over the possibility of a
major COVID-19 super-spreader situation, state
officials have released Thanksgiving guidance to
help keep residents safe.
State leaders are particularly concerned about
the elderly, who will gather around Thanksgiving
tables by the thousands. Family members of all
ages are urged to heed all precautions to reduce
the spread and keep vulnerable populations safe.
“Traveling and gathering with family and
friends for Thanksgiving will look different this
year to keep loved ones safe from COVID-19,” read
a statement from the Massachusetts Department
of Public Health. “The DPH reminds residents
and communities to be aware that gatherings and
events are subject to the current state gathering
size limits, as well as applicable sector-specific
workplace safety standards.”
Thanksgiving weekend is traditionally one of
the busiest travel holidays of the year. Officials
urge all motorists to follow the Massachusetts
COVID-19 travel order, which prevents individuals living in high-risk states from traveling to
Massachusetts without quarantining.
Officials ask all residents to limit in-person
holiday gatherings as much as possible. Those at
higher risk of contracting the virus are advised to
skip large holiday events this year.
“Gatherings with more people pose more risks,”
read the DPH statement. “You can also consider
hosting a virtual holiday dinner with extended
family or friends, especially if they are at higher
risk for illness from COVID-19.”
Residents can also arrange to safely deliver food
items to family members or neighbors who aren’t
able to participate in traditional dinners.
Additionally, the following guidelines were
released by the state for Thanksgiving gatherings that involve individuals from more than one
household.
Wear a mask when not eating or drinking
Wash your hands often with soap and warm
water
Stay at least six feet apart from others
Assume that all guests beyond your immediate
household could be asymptomatic spreaders
Take precautions to reduce risks for older adults
and those with medical conditions.
If gatherings are held indoors, improve ventilation by opening windows and doors when possible.
Also, officials caution against sharing food,
drinks, or utensils during meals. Encourage your
guests to bring food and drinks for themselves and

DUDLEY – Nichols
College is rolling out a
new graduate program
for one of the most in-demand professions of modern society, cybersecurity.
With the increased
dependence of technology and communication
for both private and
business use, cybersecurity is a profession that
specializes in helping
secure private information and server access
to prevent sensitive documents or the public
image of a company from
being compromised. In
October, Nichols College
revealed that the school
will be offering a new
graduate study program
offering prospective stu-

www.StonebridgePress.com
In Print and Online

Town of Sturbridge
DPW FOREMAN
Department of Public Works
The Town of Sturbridge has an immediate fulltime opening for a Foreman in the Department of Public

Works, Highway Division. This position is a union posi-

for members of their own households.
tion and the successful candidate will be responsible for
“Wear a mask while preparing or serving food
to others who don’t live in your household,” read
creating and handing out daily work assignments to the
the DPH statement. “Consider having one person
Highway crews and monitoring these crews among other
serve all the food so that multiple people are not
responsibilities.
handling the serving utensils.”
A CDL (Class B) and hoisting license (Class 2B) are reOfficials strongly urge residents to avoid any
self-serve food or drink options, such as buffets or
quired. The salary for the position is $31.08 per hour. For
buffet-style potlucks, salad bars, and condiment or
a copy of the complete job description and an application
drink stations.
please go to https://www.sturbridge.gov/your-governFor 14 days before and after holiday gatherings,
minimize your public contacts and appearances.
ment/pages/job-opportunities.
Only leave home for essential services like going
to work, buying groceries, and appointments with
Position open until filled.
doctors, officials said.
The Town of Sturbridge is an EOE.
In addition to holiday meals, there are several
other risks to consider this Thanksgiving. Avoid
shaking hands and hugging,
DPH officials said; instead,
wave and verbally greet
Place Motors is proud to sponsor
others. Also, avoid singing,
dancing, and shouting, as
these activities increase the
chances of catching COVID19 through the air.
Also, in the weeks preceding your Thanksgiving
Hi! My name is Maxxon
plans, check to ensure that
and I love music!
COVID-19 conditions are not
Maxxon is a sweet, inquisitive and
worsening in your commukind boy of Caucasian and Hispanic
nity.
descent. He is generally easy-going
“The number and rate of
and calm. His favorite activities include
COVID-19 cases in your comriding his bike, playing with trucks, and
munity – and in the community where you plan to celewatching television. Maxxon is fascibrate – are important to connated with broadcasting and radio. He
sider when deciding whether
also enjoys interacting with adults and
to host or attend a holiday
loves music, especially classic rock.
celebration,” read the DPH
Maxxon has a good sense of humor
statement.
and will often surprise everyone with a
Individuals who aren’t
funny joke out of nowhere.
feeling well should avoid
Maxxon is currently attending a therattending in-person celebrations. Do not host or particiapeutic school with extra supports. He
pate in any in-person festiviis doing well overall in school and gets
Maxxon
ties if you have symptoms of
along with his peers. Maxxon is diagAge 11
COVID-19 or may have been
nosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder
exposed to the virus.
(ASD) but is very high functioning. He can do his own daily care and hygiene,
All residents are encourand with a little adult support is comfortable accessing his community.
aged to get the flu vaccine
Legally freed for adoption, Maxxon is eagerly awaiting his forever home. His
this year. For additional
social worker believes that he will thrive in a nurturing family of any constellainformation on how to stay
tion, with or without other children in the home. Maxxon has an Open Adoption
safe this fall and winter, visit
www.cdc.gov/coronavirus.
Agreement and an adoptive family must be willing to help him visit with his birth
father three times a year. Maxxon also has two half-sisters in Massachusetts
who he would like to remain connected to. Maxxon can be placed outside of
Massachusetts but must be within driving distance of the central part of the
state.

j

Nichols announces Cybersecurity
Master’s Certificate program
BY JASON BLEAU
CORRESPONDENT

Accuracy Watch

The Charlton Villager is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although numerous
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate
reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, email news@stonebridgepress.news or call (508) 909-4106 during
normal business hours. During non-business
hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice
mailbox. The editor will return your phone call.

dents the chance to earn
a non-technical master
certificate in this growing field.
“Cyberspace
touches every aspect of our
personal and professional lives,” said Tom
Associate
Stewart,
Dean of Graduate and
Professional Studies in a
release from the college.
“Today’s leaders must
be proactive and proficient in developing risk
management strategies
to combat cyberthreats
which can have catastrophic consequences
for their own organizations and the global business arena.”
The program will teach
students about the evolving threats of the digital
world and incorporate
input from professionals
and academic experts to

help teach students the
foundational skills for
the profession including
best practices, comprehension and even have
them create their own
protection plans.
The
announcement
was made in conjunction
with MassCyberCenter’s
Cybersecurity
Month
2020 in October. As part
of the announcement
the school also hosted a
webinar on Oct. 21 which
focused on managing
the “silo mentality,” a
term used to describe a
reluctance to share information with employees
of different divisions in
the same company. The
panel included experts in
cybersecurity who educated participants in the
current landscape and
today’s cyberthreats for
the digital age.

jj

Friday’s Child

jjj

Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If you’re at
least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in your heart, you
may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive parents can be single,
married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews, and
home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help connect you
with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts Adoption
Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-6273 or visit www.mareinc.org. The sooner
you call, the sooner a waiting child will have a permanent place to call home.
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State offers funding for infrastructure improvements
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
STAFF WRITER

REGION – The pandemic has not only altered how
we work and learn, but also the basics of how we
get around and interact in an age of social distancing. Recognizing the need to fund several short-term
infrastructure adjustments to accommodate health
measures, Gov. Charlie Baker recently announced
significant funding for projects.

Last week, the Governor allocated funds to help
communities plan for short-term innovations and
long-term recovery efforts. A new $10 million round of
the Shared Streets and Spaces Grant Program will continue to help cities and towns quickly expand improvements to sidewalks, curbs, streets, on-street parking
spaces, and off-street parking lots, officials said. This
will improve public health, safe mobility, and renewed
commerce throughout the Commonwealth.
Additionally, local recovery planning grants
will soon be available to cities and towns to
assist with long-term planning for their business districts. A total of $10 million is available
for this program.
“Our current circumstances call for a plan
with the size and scope to match the urgency
we need to address the most pressing challenges
we now face,” said Secretary of Housing and
Economic Development Mike Kennealy. “By
targeting vital resources toward these key
areas, this strategy will allow us to lay a solid
foundation for our path to recovery.”
The state has also announced several new
efforts to support museums and other cultural
facilities that have faced multiple challenges
this year. These institutions will be eligible
for $10 million in Cultural Facilities Operating
Grants, officials said. This funding will help
organizations make safety improvements and
other upgrades to allow them to continue operations.
Last month, the Governor filed a revised budget proposal that recommends over $100 million
in additional funding for economic recovery
and development efforts statewide, including
$35 million for community development grants
and loans.
The latest funding packages complement

the Governor’s $275 million economic recovery plan
announced in June.
New funding will focus on the following efforts:
$50.8 million in small business grants
$10 million to continue funding the Shared Streets
and Spaces Program
$10 million for local recovery planning grants to
support cities and towns
$10 million to support cultural facilities
$8.3 million in small business technical assistance
“During this unprecedented public health emergency, the Baker-Polito Administration is continuing to invest significant resources to support
recovery and growth initiatives for small businesses and Main Streets across Massachusetts,” said
Secretary of Administration and Finance Michael
Heffernan. “Through close coordination with federal,
state, and local partners – including our legislative
colleagues – we are proud to put forth a plan that
thoughtfully invests funds from multiple sources to
equip employers with the tools, resources, and supports to help navigate the new COVID-19 landscape.”
Added Joseph Kriesberg, the president of
the Massachusetts Association of Community
Development Corporations, “Small business owners have sacrificed to help keep all of us safe and
healthy. This initiative is our opportunity to have
their backs.”
Additionally, in an effort to help keep residents in
their homes during the pandemic and support small
landlords with expenses, the Baker Administration
recently announced $171 million in support of the
Eviction Diversion Initiative. This comprehensive
strategy includes funding to help cover housing costs,
rent, and mortgage payments, among others.
For more information about ongoing recovery
efforts, visit www.mass.gov.

Tallman to assume role of
Cornerstone Bank CEO on Jan. 1
=WORCESTER — Effective Jan. 1, 2021, Cornerstone Bank
President and Treasurer Todd Tallman will be appointed the
Bank’s CEO. Tallman steps into the role as a banking veteran
with over 20 years of experience.
“Knowing Todd as well as I do, I am fully confident he will
serve as an outstanding CEO,” states K. Michael Robbins,
who will retire as Cornerstone Bank CEO on Dec. 31, but continue to serve as the Bank’s Chairman. “Todd’s management,
leadership and professional skills—not to mention that he’s a
fine, caring individual by nature—make him eminently qualified for this position.”
A Certified Public Accountant, Tallman began his career as
an Audit Manager at KPMG. After joining Southbridge Savings
Bank in 1998 as Chief Financial Officer, he served in increasingly senior positions until his promotion to President/
CEO in 2014. Subsequently, in 2016, when Southbridge Savings
Bank and SpencerBANK created a merger of equals to form
Cornerstone Bank with assets totaling $1.3 billion, Tallman
was named President and Treasurer.    
With a passion for supporting communities and enriching
the lives of others, Tallman serves on the Boards of several
nonprofit organizations—including Big Brothers Big Sisters
of America—and is past President of the United Way of
Southbridge, Sturbridge and Charlton.
“I can’t thank Mike [Robbins] and the Cornerstone Board
of Directors enough for the trust and confidence they are
placing in me. As the saying goes, Mike will be a very tough
act to follow. I’m tremendously excited about helping further
Cornerstone’s legacy as a financially sound, highly trusted
community bank—and I will ensure that, as a team, we are in
the best position possible to make that happen.”     
About Cornerstone Bank
Cornerstone Bank is an independent, mutual savings bank
serving the residents, businesses, and communities throughout Central Massachusetts from offices in Charlton, Holden,
Leicester, Rutland, Southbridge, Spencer, Sturbridge,
Warren, Webster, and Worcester, along with a Loan Center
in Westborough. Deposits are insured in full by a combination of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and the
Depositors Insurance Fund. The Bank is an Equal Opportunity
Employer, Equal Housing Lender, and SBA Preferred Lender.
For more information, visit online at cornerstonebank.com,
on Facebook, or call 800-939-9103.
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Charlton Almanac
Open to Close
Town Hall (508) 248-2200
Office Hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
........................................ 7:30 a.m to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesdays............................7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday.................................................... Closed
visit www.townofcharlton.net
or more information.
Individual offices may vary
Public Library (248-0452)
For library hours please check
www.charltonlibrary.org
Police Department (248-2250)
Monday to Friday................. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For emergencies, dial 911
Fire Department (248-2299)
Monday to Friday................. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Post Offices
Charlton Center Post Office.... (800) 275-8777
Charlton City (01508) .............. (800) 275-8777
Schools
Dudley-Charlton Regional School District
....................................................(508) 943-6888
Charlton Elementary School
...................... (508) 248-7774 or (508) 248-7435
Heritage School ...................... (508) 248-4884
Charlton Middle School...........(508) 248-1423
Shepherd Hill Regional High School
....................................................(508) 943-6700
Bay Path Regional Vocational Technical
High School (508) 248-5971 or (508) 987-0326

Church Listings
• Charlton Federated Church, 64 Main St.,
248-5550, Sunday worship 10:30 a.m.
www.fedchurchcharlton.org
• Charlton Baptist Church, 50 Hammond
Hill Road, 248-4488,www.charltonbaptist.org,
Sunday worship 8:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.
• Charlton City United Methodist, 74 Stafford
St. 248-7379, web site: CharltonCityUMC.org
Sunday worship and Children’s church 10am
• St. Joseph’s Church, 10 H. Putnam Ext, 2487862, www.stjosephscharlton.com, Saturday
Vigil Mass 4:30 p.m., Sunday Mass 8 a.m.,
Sunday Family Mass 10 a.m., Sunday LifeTEEN
Mass 5 p.m., Weekday Mass Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, Friday 8:30 a.m.
• Hope Christian Fellowship, 6 Haggerty
Road, 248-5144
• Assemblies of God Southern New England
District Headquarters, Route 20, 248-3771,
snedag.org, Office hours Monday-Friday 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
• Lamblight Christian Church, 37 Main
Street - Grange building 1st Floor, Charlton,
Ma 01507, Rev. Stephen Wade, (774) 452-2393 Pastor’s Cell. Sunday Service 10:00am. www.
visitlamblight.com
• New Life Fellowship A/G, SNED Chapel,
307 Sturbridge Road, Rt. 20, Charlton, MA,
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call 508-764-4325
or email ads@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

Granite & Marble

Concrete

BUILDER

BEST WINDOW COMPANY
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CONCRETE
QUICK, LLC
No Minimum Purchase
Buy Only What You Need

MACSL100114 | MAHic150118 | CTHic0619712

Award Winning
High Performance
Windows & Doors

Remodeling Expert
©
©
©
©
©

Lifetime
Warranty

508-784-1550

additions

©

siding

©

garages

roofing

decks

© doors
© baths

windows
kitchen

NO LOAD TOO SMALL!

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured
508-764-2293 u 774-230-3967

Oil & Propane

WEEKEND Pours Available!
(508) 868-3946 ask for Clyde
ConcreteQuickLLC.com

Advertise on this page
for one low price!

OIL

PROPANE

per gallon

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

10 ¢ Off 20 ¢ Off

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 11/30/20. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-289-9428
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

DISCOUNTS
ON REFERRALS!

• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune
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171
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Pest Control

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Connecticut
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

ACCURATE
44 PEST
CONTROL
Rhode Island
Full Pest Control
Services
Over 28 yrs.
395
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated

Satisfaction

508-757-8078

Scott Bernard’s
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169
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Finest
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Every Home, Every Week!

Auburn

395

Brimfield

TOTAL MAKET
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o: 508.764.3925
NEWSPAPERS
c: 508-505-0111

90
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CONTACT US TODAY!

35 Years of Experience
Charlton Villager
Lic#15885A | 29931E
4,800
Fully insured
Sturbridge Villager
7,100
I specialize in:
Webster Times
18,000 New Construction
Spencer New Renovations
Leader
15,600
PutnamPools
Villager and Hot tubs
4,700Lighting (int. & ext.)
Woodstock Villager
Repairs and Maintenance
6,300
Thompson
Villager Panel upgrades
Electrical
4,300
Bpwelec@gmail.com
Killingly Villager
11,300
Facebook:
Blackstone Valley
Brian Wood Electrician
Tribune 14,800

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980

Plastering

E

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

774.452.0321

David or Jason
Hight
Auburn MA

TRUCKING INC.
• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Fully Insured

REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE
ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER
OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

ELECTRICIAN

Construction

Custom Timber Sheds

Handyman

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

DOUGLAS
TIMBER
SHEDS

No Job
Too Small

New Construction
Remodelling
Kitchen & Bath
Service Updates

Accepts credit card
payments & free online
bank transfers
Licenses:
MA-13705-21777A,
NH-13932M, RI-B013781

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
All work done by owner
Licensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

PLUMBING

Roofing

W. Brookfield, MA

1.774.230.9606

Talden1987@gmail.com

Fully Insured

DALY SAUNDERS &
Glenn LeBlanc JOHN
Plumbing
SONS ROOFING
Plastering
When you need a roof,
Water heaters, Faucets,

Massachusetts 1-800-367-9898 Ext. 104 Email: advertising@stonebridgepress.com
for
Guaranteed
Connecticut
& Rhode Island 1-877-888-2711 Ask
Email: ads@villagernewspapers.com

Free Estimates

“Big Or Small, We Do It All!”
FREE ESTIMATES
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DI

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
SEALCOATING • STONE
HOT TAR CRACK FILL

TUMP GRI
S
N
R

508-867-6500
Stonebridge
Press
46 Quaboag St., Brookfield, MA
& Villager Newspapers

Leicester

$200 OFF NEW
DRIVEWAY INSTALLATIONS

AN’S TRUCK
I
R
B
M E NT

FISHER SNOW & ICE CONTROL
Authorized Distributor

Spencer

SENIOR DISCOUNT
10% OFF

FAMILY OWNED
& OPERATED

WASTE REMOVAL

Webster, MA
Phone: 912-398-7497
Email: Douglas.Denham31@gmail.com

North
Brookfield

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Thurs 8-5, Fri & Sat & 9-4

Stump Grinding

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

West
Brookfield

300 Colors To Choose From

Please call for appointment 508-523-3769

G. COOPER PAVING
New Beauty Blacktop
413.544.5381

Asian Longhorn Beetle Certified

9

Biggest Selection of Marble,
Granite & Quartz of ANY Fabrication Shop

Snow & Ice Control
IP
EQU

Advertise on
this page for one
low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call
508-764-4325

50 COLORS • $39 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq. ft. or more) Cannot be combined with other offers.

Paving

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

& PROPANE

Need propane or oil right away?
Call American today!

(125 gal min)

©

WHY CONCRETE QUICK?

• Buy ONLY what you need
• Flexibility – according to your schedule
• Custom Mix / Pour on the job… no “Hot-Loads”
• Less Expensive than bagged and large mixers
• No Job too small • No Minimum Quantity to purchase
• Cost Effective • No Waste • Environmentally Friendly

MIL
L

100% FINANCING
AVAILABLE

finished basements

— SERVING CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND —

FALL SALE

Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

Toilets, New pex water piping,
Outside hose connections
replaced or added,
Dishwashers, Garbage
disposals, Water filters,
Tub & shower valves,
Tub & shower replacements
Any repair or
replacement needed.

Buy your own fixtures &
faucets, or I will supply.
Serving all of
Worcester County
Lic.#MPL-21763
Since 1988
Call John 508.304.7816
We are home owners’
plumbers!
jdrainman714@aol.com

hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Storage Sheds • Barns

Custom Built
or Kits Available

James Beane

DouglasTimberSheds.com

–Insured–
MA Reg #174661
• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

JBEANE CONSTRUCTION
Douglas, MA

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

ROOFING

ROOFING

David Barbale
ROOFING

GUARANTEED

JBeaneConstruction@charter.net

508-864-4094

Roofing/Gutters
Repair Work
Fully Licensed
and Insured

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709

Family Owned and Operated

Home Improvement

davidbarbale.com

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

This section reaches 47,000 households in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
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Are your pocket watches valuable?
We often come across
pocket watches when
handling local estates.
Some can be worth as
little as a dollar while a
rare one could sell for
millions. In this column,
I’ll offer a brief history on
pocket watches and some
information on evaluating your pocket watches.
A German locksmith
named Peter Henlein is
credited with inventing
the pocket watch in the
early 1500’s, according
to Britannica. The early
watches were large and
didn’t keep very accurate
time. An article in the
Atlantic quotes a passage
from Alexis McCrossen’s
book “Marking Modern
Times: A History of
Clocks, Watches, and
Other Timekeepers in
American Life.” She
writes that in the 1700’s
“people want to start carrying the time around
with them; they’re not
content just to look at
the public clocks in
whatever village or town
they might end up in.”
Improved
timekeeping became a necessity. In 1843, elections in
Pottsville, Pennsylvania
were disputed because
the towns people didn’t

synchronize their
typically made
clocks and the
from gold. Most
time to close the
gold cases produced in the
polls was disputed, according to
United States
the Smithsonian
were 14-karat or
Magazine. The
10-karat. James
Atlantic reported
Boss invented
that the “advent
gold-filled cases,
of the railroad,
which were crentiques
ated from sheets
factories,
and
of gold bonded to
electricity, and
ollectibles another metal.
the standardization of time zones
Gold filled cases
states have much less
in Europe and the
United States—
gold than solid
i n c r e a s e d WAYNE TUISKULA 10-karat
or
demand around
14-karat cases,
the world for
but they have
watches.” Factories in more gold than gold platWaltham, Mass. and else- ed cases, which have only
where produced watch- a small percentage. Cases
es to meet the demand. were also made from sterThe Atlantic reported ling silver (0.925 percent
that “on July 9, 1916, The silver) and coin silver
New York Times puzzled (nine tenths of a percent).
over a fashion trend: Cases marked silveroid,
Europeans were starting silverine and oresilver
to wear bracelets with contain no actual silver.
After a train collision in
clocks on them.” It wasn’t
much longer before this 1891, the railroads created
“fashion trend” reached pocket watch standards
the United States and in 1893 which required
wristwatches
became watches to have at least
more popular than pock- 17 jewels. Watches needet watches.
ed to be accurate within
An important factor in 30 seconds per week. The
pocket watch valuation Santa Fe Railroad later
is the material that the increased the minimum
case is made from. The to 19 jewels. Usually, the
most valuable cases are more jewels in a pock-

A

,

C
&E

et watch, the greater
the accuracy and value.
Additional factors affecting value are the age and
condition of the watch.
Recent auction results
show average gold-filled
17 jewel, 19 jewel and 21
jewel pocket watches
selling in the $100 range.
An older key wind goldfilled Waltham watch
in excellent condition
brought $850 in October.
A 14-karat gold watch by
the Columbus Watch Co.
in its presentation box
with a fob (chain) fetched
$2,000 last month.
Some pocket watches
bring even greater sums
at auction. A rare A.
Lange & Sohne 18-karat
1903 gold German watch
with an enamel dial
and enamel design on
the case sold for 440,000
($513,00 U.S.) in 2016 and
a Patek Philippe Grande
Complication 44 jewel
18-karat gold went for
520,000 ($607,000 U.S.)
in 2014. Another Patek
Philippe sold even better
in 2014: The Henry Graves
Supercomplication sold
for $24 million. I’m sure
the winning bidder will
never be late for any
appointments.
We have a pocket

watch collection, along
with gold estate jewelry,
sterling silver, art, a Red
Cross poster collection
and many other antiques
and collectibles from
New England estates in
our online auction ending November 17th. Visit
www.centralmassauctions.com for a link to

this online sale.
Contact us at: Wayne
Tuiskula
Auctioneer/
Appraiser Central Mass
Auctions for Antique
Auctions, Estate Sales and
Appraisal Services www.
centralmassauctions.com
(508-612- 6111) info@centralmassauctions.com.

Gardening gifts that provide years of enjoyment
The popularity of gardening is at an all-time
high and people are discovering its many benefits. Some want to grow
safe and nutritious food,
others are boosting the
beauty of their landscape,
and many are turning
to gardening to relieve
stress. With the holidays
right around the corner,
it’s the perfect opportunity to support new and
experienced gardeners
with a thoughtful garden-related gift.
Help small space gardeners expand their
growing
space
and
reduce maintenance with
self-watering elevated
cedar planters. Elevated
gardens add garden
space to a balcony, deck
or patio while raising the
garden bed to a comfortable and easily accessible
height. The self-watering
system makes gardening
easy with proper, less frequent watering to ensure
success.
Do the same for indoor
plant enthusiasts with
stylish terrariums, plant
stands, and lighting features. Terrariums are
Courtesy
—
Gardener’s
Supply
Company still popular, creating
Bird cage planters add whimsy to outdoor or indoor décor a decorative means for
while providing a unique place to display air plants, seasonal providing the moisture
and humidity tropical
plants and more.
plants need. Copper and

ing their garden
indoors. Keep them
stocked with fresh
herbs and vegetables. Increase their
growing space and
needed light with a
MELINDA
gift of energy effiMYERS
cient LED grow
lights in an attractive stand like the
rot resistant mango wood Oslo customizable LED
terrariums (gardeners. Grow Lights. For those
com) add a new and dec- with very limited space,
orative twist to this tra- consider an organic
ditional growing system.
kitchen caddy planter kit. A windowsill or
Plant stands allow countertop herb garden
your favorite indoor gar- is a great way for anyone
dener to maximize any to add garden-fresh flaavailable space. Shelves vor to winter meals.
filled with greenery help
improve indoor air qualiMake gardening a fun
ty, reduce stress, and can and accessible experielevate one’s mood. New ence with the help of a
modern metal plant stand deep seat kneeler that
designs add a modern when flipped over, convibe to the indoor garden verts. Or add storage
display.
and mobility with a

Garden
Moments

When space is at a premium, give the gift of
vertical gardening accessories. Birdcage planters provide a unique way
to display tropical or
seasonal flowers. Lower
them to tabletop level to
use as a centerpiece or
decorative element in
seasonal indoor displays.
Don’t overlook the
cooks in your life that
may be intrigued by mov-

Deluxe Tractor Scoot
with Bucket Basket. The
handle allows you to easily take your tools and
garden scoot with you
to every corner of your
landscape.

And don’t forget the
stocking stuffers. Who
doesn’t need extra plant
tags, ties and gloves?
Consider replacing the
stocking with a colorful
Tubtrug. These flexible
lightweight tubs are per-

fect for harvesting garden produce, collecting
weeds or transporting
anything from one space
to another.
The gift of gardening
provides lifelong benefits. Supporting family
and friends with useful
tools and equipment can
increase their gardening
enjoyment and success.
And don’t forget to add a
few of your favorite garden related items to your
gift list. You’ll eliminate
the stress and guesswork
for the giver and you both
will appreciate a gift that
provides years of function, beauty and memories.
Melinda Myers is the
author of more than
20 gardening books,
including Small Space
Gardening. She hosts
The Great Courses “How
to Grow Anything” DVD
series and the Melinda’s
Garden Moment TV &
radio program. Myers is
a columnist and contributing editor for Birds &
Blooms magazine and
was commissioned by
Gardeners Supply for her
expertise to write this article. Her Web site is www.
MelindaMyers.com.

FAMILY DINING & GIFT GUIDE
Visit these fine local establishments for
great gifts, food, beverages & take-out too!

To advertise on this page, contact June at jsima@stonebridgepress.news or 508-909-4062
We are using our Five Dining Rooms to
keep our guests safe and socially distant.

Spencer Country Inn
Buy Entree Get 1 1/2 price
(dine-in only) Cannot be used on
holidays or private parties

With this ad. Exp 12/31/20

Reservations accepted. Nightly dinner specials.

Sunday Brunch

All You Can Eat $15.95

10am-1pm
(plus tax & gratuity)

Fish N’ Chips To-Go ~ Fridays Only $11.95

500 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9036
www.spencercountryinn.com
HOURS
Lunch: Thur, Fri, Sat 11:30-2:00
Dinner: Thur, Fri, Sat 5:00-Close
Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm

~ Function Rooms 10-250 Guests ~

CHARLIE’S

Diner • Bar • Grill • Functions
WE ARE RE-OPENED FOR
INDOOR DINING!
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

Friday & Saturday Night After 4:30
Pork Chop

with a Butternut Cranberry Stuffing

Prime Rib

Full Menu – Take out still available
5 Meadow Rd., Spencer, MA 01562
Gift
508-885-4033
Cards www.charliesdiner.com

Hours: Sun, Mon & Wed 8-8 • Thurs, Fri, Sat 8-9

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585
WE’RE OPEN
FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER!

Thanksgiving 2020…it’ll be a bit different!
But, we’ve been meeting and thinking and deliberating
about how to go about providing a safe and welcoming
place for you to continue your traditions of celebrating
a day that brings family together.
Reservations must be made by calling the Inn
during office hours, Tues – Fri 10-2.
We will be serving a traditional turkey dinner, as always.

Experience Salem Cross Inn…
history, charm, elegance, and
culinary delights. Visit our website
or Facebook page to view or menu
and to learn more about our
restored 18th century farmhouse.
Dine with us or Take Out.
Reservations required if dining in.

For more info visit www.salemcrossinn.com

(508)867-2345

Hours: Thursday, Friday & Saturday from 4:00-8:00; Sunday noon-6:00 pm

Friday, November 6, 2020
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QCC named fifth best
online Associate degree
program in the nation
W O R C E S T E R
—
Quinsigamond
Community
College’s
online Associate degree
programs were named
the fifth best return on
investment (ROI) in the
country.
According to OnlineU,
an unbiased rankings
organization that compares all online colleges
and universities in the
country, QCC was the
only community college
listed in the top five, and
one of only two community colleges in the country
to make the top 10 in the
2020 list.
“Our programs are
some of the most affordable and lucrative in the
country as shown in this
national ranking study.
Our online programs are
as robust as our in-person programs, without
any additional cost differential. At QCC, our goal

is 100 percent student
success for all, and part
of attaining that success
means making sure our
students have an affordable education that leads
them into a productive
future,” President Dr.
Luis Pedraja said.
The rankings include
an annual tuition comparison of each school,
based on out-of-state tuition rates, unless in-state
rates are offered to all students. QCC’s ROI ranking
of 95.9 percent is based
on its out of state annual
tuition. QCC’s Fall 2020
out-of-state tuition is $411
per credit, as compared to
its in-state tuition rate of
$205 per credit.
College and university online programs are
also ranked based on the
median salary and mean
debt numbers found
in the U.S. Department
of Education’s College

continued from page A
 1

every student, and every parent, but first we have to recognize the fact that there is an issue,” said. Panczyk. “I don’t
know what the answer is, but I think we need to continue to
move forward and keep working towards our number one
goal.”
While he did not specifically mention the petition,
Superintendent Lamarche did address the call for more live
teaching and acknowledged that the district and the world
remains in a divisive time where they are still learning
what they can or can’t do safely and financially and how to
approach the full return to in-person learning properly.
“Each and every community is going through the same
struggle. Everyone, including all of us, want to be back to
full in-person learning. Our current learning model makes

OBITUARY
Dorothy G. DiGregorio, 86

CHARLTON/
SOUTHBRIDGEDorothy
G.
( L a R o c h e l l e )
DiGregorio, 86, formerly of Southbridge,
passed away peacefully in her sleep on
Thursday, Oct. 29th, in
the Overlook Masonic
Healthcare Center, Charlton.
Her husband of 62 years, Dr. Ronald
A. DiGregorio, passed away on Jan.
25, 2018. She leaves her children, Rona
Florio and her husband Dominic of
New Rochelle, NY; Gary V. DiGregorio
of Webster and his fiancé, Pinapath
Jangwud of Thailand, DiAnna
Spetseris and her husband Angelos of
Webster; her sisters, Lorraine Healy
of Rutland, VT and Joan Corriveau
of Greenwood, SC; her grandchildren,
Dominique Florio and Alex Spetseris;
her step-grandchildren, Matthew
Kelly, Nikki Spetseris, Gary Spetseris,
Thanapath Chunnawan, and Achiraya
Jangwud; her step-great-granddaughter, Kennedy Kelly; and many nieces
and nephews. She was predeceased
by her infant daughter, Lauren in 1959
and her son, Brian A. DiGregorio in
1984. She was also predeceased by five
brothers, Roger LaRochelle, Norman
LaRochelle, Vincent LaRochelle,
Paul LaRochelle, and recently Roland
LaRochelle and four sisters, Eleanor

LaRochelle, Gertrude Tobia, Nita
Corbitt, and Phyllis Green. Dorothy
was born in Southbridge, the daughter
of Aime and Eva (St. Jean) LaRochelle.   
Dot had a sunny disposition and
derived her greatest happiness and
meaning from being a wife, mother, sister, aunt, and friend. She found fulfillment in caring for her family and home,
volunteering at her children’s school,
sewing, cooking, entertaining, and
bowling. As her children grew older,
she enjoyed the friendship, camaraderie, and work at A&M Tool & Die. After
retirement, she most enjoyed her home
at the beach in Narragansett when
it was filled with family and friends.
When not entertaining, she enjoyed
reading, crossword puzzles, and experimenting with new recipes.
Her children and grandchildren
hope to carry on her legacy of finding
pleasure in life’s greatest gifts: family,
friends, and home.
Dorothy’s funeral service and burial
in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Southbridge,
will be private. There are no calling
hours.
In lieu of flowers donations may
be made to the Brian A. DiGregorio
Scholarship Fund, P.O. Box 530,
Sturbridge, MA 01566.
The Daniel T. Morrill Funeral Home,
130 Hamilton St., Southbridge, is directing arrangements.
www.morrillfuneralhome.com

that transition almost seamlessly with student-teacher classroom assignments and studies. This was purposeful in our
panning. What we do not have is widespread approval on
how or when this move will occur to full in-person learning,”
Superintendent Lamarche said, later adding his own notes of
support for educators in the district.
“Unfortunately, as public educators we are an easy target.
We work in the public and everyone has an established association to schooling through their own experience and what
it was. We will continue to provide stability and the Dudley
Charlton Regional School District educators are working
extremely hard to ensure each student has the best learning
experience available under these circumstances - Dudley
Charlton School District educators should continuously be
applauded for their fortitude, their experience, their can-do
attitude and for seeing each student as an individual through
this unprecedented time in our lives.”

www.StonebridgePress.com

Scorecard, as well as
graduates’ salaries and
debt payments for 10
years after graduation
accounting for standard
salary growth, and interest on debt payments.
Each school is then given
an “ROI score,” that
reflects how the salary
and debt of the programs
compare to similar ones.
“It’s particularly gratifying to receive this
acknowledgement as we
continue with remote
instruction due to the
pandemic. It is validation of all the work that
our faculty and staff do
to help our students,”
President Pedraja said.
For more information about QCC, contact
Josh
Martin,
Director of Institutional
Communications at 508854-7513 or jmartin@qcc.
mass.edu.
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Community
Connection
Are you paying too much for your
auto insurance
because you don’t have a
renter’s policy?

Call or email today

DO IT 4 U Studio

You’ll have peace of mind knowing our
Insurance Professionals have your back!

www.bairinsurance.com
edwardbair@bairinsurance.com

~ Online Quotes ~
Serving area towns since 1980

58 A.F. Putnam Road
Charlton, MA 01507
p: 508-248-4204 f: 505-248-1199
Conveniently located near scenic Buffumville Lake

PROPANE
PRICE PER GAL. Tanks Filled
75-150 .................... $2.20
to 80%
150-300 .................. $1.85
Driver
300-500 .................. $1.65
Discretion
500 PLUS ... CALL OFFICE

November Happenings!
We will be collecting food for the
Spencer Food Pantry!

The class schedule will be
M/Tu/Th 6pm • Fri 3pm and Sat 9am
Please follow us on Facebook for updates!
DO IT 4 U! Here 4 U!
To help you live your BEST LIFE NOW!

Located at: 369 Main Street, Ste 5
Spencer, MA 01562 (508) 864-9224

The Pumpkins are Gone!
The Pumpkins are Gone!

BAIR

Insurance agency

Don’t Pay Too Much for Propane

Spend an hour on you! With me…I dare you!

We offer policies for
RENTERS
AUTO
HOME
BUSINESS
LIFE
DISABILITY
MOTORCYCLE
BOAT

508-248-9797

Do It 4 U Studio

Many thanks to our generous
community for supporting the
2020 Pumpkin Patch,
whether you volunteered, bought
pumpkins, or just stopped by.
We look forward to seeing you in
October 2021.

If it’s important
to you, It’s
important to us.

We are here
for you!
NEW LOCATION:

1009 Lebanon Hill Rd., Southbridge 508-764-0555

1.59 per gallon*

$

100 gallon minimum
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

Keep a level head
in an up and down
market.
Jeff Burdick, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

JEWELERS
Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD
Specializing
in Custom Designs

All types of Jewelry Repairs
MASTER

JEWELERS™

brilliance you deserve®

MKT-5894K-A

Shop

• Monday price 11/2/20 was

StonebridgePress.com

The Sturbridge
Federated Church
Pumpkin Patch Committee.

Custom Embroidery
& Heat Transfer

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

Member SIPC

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250
Located at CVS Plaza

Grab ‘N’ Go Home-style
Lunch, Dinner,
and Tasty Treats
Catering Available!
Rt. 20, 630 Main Street, Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm
hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com
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25 Elm St., Southbridge, MA 01550
Telephone (800) 367-9898
Fax (508) 764-8015
www.StonebridgePress.com

Frank G. Chilinski
President/Publisher

OPINION

Views and commentary from Charlton, Charlton City, Charlton Depot and beyond

Brendan Berube
Editor

“There are
many kinds
of strength”
On Nov. 22, 1963, President John F.
Kennedy was en route to give a speech
in Dallas, Texas. He was assassinated
before reaching his destination. Already
written, was a speech he was to deliver
at the event.
Here we are 57 years later, reading his
words that call for unity and peace. We
have taken portions of out due to space,
however our hope is that this decades
old speech will translate into 2020.
The speech reads as follows:
“This Nation’s strength and security
are not easily or cheaply obtained, nor
are they quickly and simply explained.
There are many kinds of strength and no
one kind will suffice.
“Ignorance and misinformation can
handicap the progress of a city or a company, but they can, if allowed to prevail
in foreign policy, handicap this country’s security. In a world of complex and
continuing problems, in a world full of
frustrations and irritations, America’s
leadership must be guided by the lights
of learning and reason — or else those
who confuse rhetoric with reality and
the plausible with the possible will gain
the popular ascendancy with their seemingly swift and simple solutions to every
world problem.
“There will always be dissident voices
heard in the land, expressing opposition without alternative, finding fault
but never favor, perceiving gloom on
every side and seeking influence without responsibility. Those voices are
inevitable. But today other voices are
heard in the land — voices preaching
doctrines wholly unrelated to reality,
wholly unsuited to the sixties, doctrines
which apparently assume that words
will suffice without weapons, that vituperation is as good as victory and that
peace is a sign of weakness.
“We cannot expect that everyone, to
use the phrase of a decade ago, will ‘talk
sense to the American people.’ But we
can hope that fewer people will listen
to nonsense. And the notion that this
Nation is headed for defeat through deficit, or that strength is but a matter of slogans, is nothing but just plain nonsense.
“Above all, words alone are not
enough. The United States is a peaceful
nation. And where our strength and
determination are clear, our words need
merely to convey conviction, not belligerence. If we are strong, our strength
will speak for itself. If we are weak,
words will be of no help.
“I have spoken of strength largely in
terms of the deterrence and resistance
of aggression and attack. But in today’s
world, freedom can be lost without a
shot being fired, by ballots as well as
bullets. The success of our leadership is
dependent upon respect for our mission
in the world as well as our missiles — on
a clearer recognition of the virtues of
freedom as well as the evils of tyranny.
“Finally, it should be clear by now that
a nation can be no stronger abroad than
she is at home. Only an America which
practices what it preaches about equal
rights and social justice will be respected by those whose choice affects our
future. Only an America which has fully
educated its citizens is fully capable of
tackling the complex problems and perceiving the hidden dangers of the world
in which we live. And only an America
which is growing and prospering economically can sustain the worldwide
defenses of freedom, while demonstrating to all concerned the opportunities of
our system and society.
“My friends and fellow citizens: I cite
these facts and figures to make it clear
that America today is stronger than
ever before. Our adversaries have not
abandoned their ambitions, our dangers have not diminished, our vigilance
cannot be relaxed. But now we have
the military, the scientific, and the economic strength to do whatever must be
done for preservation and promotion of
freedom.
“The strength will never be used in
pursuit of aggressive ambitions — it
will always be used in pursuit of peace.
It will never be used to promote provocations — it will always be used to promote
the peaceful settlement of disputes.
“We, in this country, in this generation, are — by destiny rather than by
choice — the watchmen on the walls of
world freedom. We ask, therefore, that
we may be worthy of our power and
responsibility, that we may exercise our
strength with wisdom and restraint, and
that we may achieve in our time and for
all time the ancient vision of ‘peace on
earth, good will toward men.’ That must
always be our goal, and the righteousness of our cause must always underlie
our strength. For as was written long
ago: ‘except the Lord keep the city, the
watchmen waketh but in vain.’”
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Sometimes simple tips
and hints are the most
valuable, especially when
it comes to your health
and well being.   Since
most of us are always
on the lookout for ideas
that make life a little easier (especially during
these stressful times),
this week’s column will
focus on an array of
tried and true FYI tips.
**
Remember to Drink
Coffee!: A cup of Joe
can jog your memory, especially if you’re
over age 65! In a study,
memory performance
declined significantly
between AM and PM in
seniors who didn’t drink
coffee or drank decaf.
Those who had a cup
of the high octane stuff
showed no such effect!
**
H20 FYI: Hydrogen peroxide is a thrifty alternative to pricey products.
Did you know 3% hydrogen peroxide can be used
as an effective foot bath
for athlete’s foot? Soak
feet in one pint of hydrogen peroxide mixed with
one gallon of warm water
for a half hour each night.
**
Great Grapes: Having
a bad day? If your anger
has you biting people’s
heads off, instead bite
into a fresh apple handful of grapes! These fruits
are rich in pectin, which
can reverse the effect
anger has on the body,
and helps your system
return to normal!
**
Carpal Tunnel Relief:
If you have symptoms of
carpal tunnel, it could
be the way you use your
computer mouse or
pad.  Relieve symptoms
by using your fingers
instead of your wrist to
control the movement
- think piano lessons!
And if you are using a
mask,  try grasping it
with the thumb and
pinky - it takes the strain
off the wrist.

FYI Tips
**

Fat Burning Boost: !
Did you know you can
give your body a fat burning boost by increasing
your intake of oils like
cod liver oil or evening

Take
the

Hint
KAREN
TRAINOR
primrose oil? These substances ‘link’ with the
fat in your body and help
digest the fat better.
**
Mighty Minis: Hate
working out?  The good
news is, research suggests that health benefits
can just as great from
several mini workouts.
In fact, exercising as little as ten minutes three
times a day has proven to
improve cardiovascular
health when performed
as few as three days per
week.
**
Tea tip: The virtues of a
cup of tea go way beyond
taste! A study conducted
by Harvard University
found that those who
drank one or more cups
of black tea per day had
more than a 40 percent
lower risk of having a
heart attack compared
to non-tea drinkers.
**
Wonders of Walking:
Walking to “digest your
meal” is more than an
after dinner pastime.
Studies show when you
walk within 30 minutes
after eating you can
increase the amount of
calories you burn by as
much as 30 per cent! But
be sure to avoid caffeinated beverages before you
walk. They cause thirst
and a loss of bodily fluids.
**
Ice is nice: Did you
know drinking ice water

can give your diet a jump
start. It boosts metabolism, cushions joints, and
keeps skin hydrated.
**
BION: Here are a couple of “believe it or not”
headache remedies that
are gaining attention!
The next time you get a
headache, don’t reach
for an aspirin. Instead
try drinking a couple of
glasses of Gatorade to
ease the pain - headache
suffers claim it really
works!
Or take a tip from folks
who swear dabbing a
bit of Ben Gay on your
forehead, temples and
the back of your neck
relieves a headache fast!
**
Win Dinner for Two at
the Publick House
Your tips can win you
a great dinner for two
at the historic Publick
House Historic Inn in
Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered
into a random drawing.
One winner per month
will win a fabulous three
course dinner for two
at the renown restaurant, located on Route
131 across the town
common in historic
Sturbridge.  Because I’m
in the business of dispensing tips, not inventing them (although I can
take credit for some), I’m
counting on you readers
out there to share your
best helpful hints!
Do you have a helpful
hint or handy tip that has
worked for you?  Do you
have a question regarding household or garden
matters?  If so, why not
share them with readers of Stonebridge Press
newspapers?  Send questions and/or hints to:
Take the Hint!, C/o the
Southbridge
Evening
News, PO Box 90;
Southbridge, MA 01550.
Or email KDRR@aol.
com.  Hints are entered
into a drawing for dinner for two at the historic Publick House Inn.
Protect your family from
long-term care costs

The death of iceberg lettuce
I think we’ve heard
enough about politics for
a lifetime. I know I have,
so I think it’s important
to talk about something
totally different but
almost as important ...
It was here, then gone.
It was everywhere, then
vanished off our plates.
I was always a big salad
eater. Give me a pile of
iceberg lettuce drenched
in thousand island dressing and I was satisfied.
Add red onion, bacon bits
and boiled egg and I was
delighted. I could easily
make a meal of a salad.
The all-important base to
this delicious dish was
lettuce ... real lettuce ...
the only lettuce ... iceberg
lettuce.
I miss it. Who took it
and where did they put
it? Why is it gone?
Finding a salad of iceberg lettuce these days
is like searching for the
Holy Grail. I know it
exists but for some reason, it’s now hidden away.
Instead, we are left with
what looks like inedible
debris, discarded when
weeding a garden. As if
someone decided to keep
the weeds and discard the
produce, iceberg has disappeared. Thistle, twigs,
and a little bark thrown
in for texture has replace
the traditional lettuce.
But weeds? That’s not a
salad. And what is Kale
anyway? Arugula schmugula! I wasn’t asked if I
wanted it. One day I had
a plate full of beautiful
iceberg lettuce, and the
next day, unattractive
greens that taste worse
than they look took its
place. How do we reverse
this trend? Who hatched

Positively
Speaking
GARY W.
MOORE

this dastardly plot?
While lamenting the
disappearance of my
beloved iceberg lettuce,
someone said, “It’s gone
because it was nothing.
Do you know iceberg
lettuce has negative calories? It takes more calories to digest and burn
them in our bodies than
they provide!”
That’s a negative?
Really? You mean by
eating iceberg lettuce
you can lose unwanted
pounds without dieting?
I thought most people ate
salad because they wanted to lose weight. And if
iceberg has negative calories, how does that make
it bad? Doesn’t that make
it a desired miracle food?
For me, iceberg is a
tasteless delivery system
that moved dressing from
my plate into my mouth.
It was there to add bulk
and make me full, while
transferring dressing,
bacon, and other delightful treats onto my tongue.
But now, I’m stuck with
a bitter and fibrous mixture of unidentifiable
leaves that add calories
and interfere with the
tastes that I love. You
can’t pour enough dressing on this stuff to kill the
bitter taste.
I can still buy iceberg in
my produce department
and do, but when dining
out, I want iceberg.
So, tonight, I’m in
Iowa City, Iowa for my

cancer immunotherapy
tomorrow at the Holden
Cancer Center. Arlene
and I stepped out to a
restaurant that was highly recommended. There
wasn’t much on the menu
that caught my eye. I
ordered a gyro sandwich.
Normally it’s a lamb and
beef combination with
onion and tomato, covered in Tzatziki sauce on
pita bread. It’s a simple
sandwich that I think is
hard to mess up ... but it
happened. It came as a
wrap that was stuffed full
of various greens looking
more like the above noted
garden weeds. I had two
bites and pushed it aside.
It was awful. Like most
unwanted vegetation,
these weeds apparently
are pervasive. They are
spreading out of salads
bowls and are becoming
infested in sandwiches.
What next? In our ice
cream?
Someone must stop the
madness before it’s too
late.
I’ve learned in life that
fads and styles come
and go and are usually
cyclical. If so, I’m eagerly awaiting the return of
real lettuce. I’m hoping
for the best. My fingers
are crossed. Is it coming
back? Will it ever?
I can only hope …
#SaveIcebergLettuce!
Gary W. Moore is a freelance columnist, speaker,
and author of three books
including the award-winning, critically acclaimed,
“Playing with the Enemy.”
Follow Gary on Twitter @
GaryWMoore721 and at
www.garywmoore.com.

Protect your
family from
long-term
care costs

Like everyone, you want to remain
physically and financially independent
throughout your life. But if you lose
some of this freedom, the last thing
you’d want is to become a burden on
your family. How can you keep this
from happening?
First of all,

Financial you need to be
aware of the
Focus

risk. Someone
turning
65
today
has
almost
a
70
percent
c h a n c e
of eventually needing some type of
long-term care, according to the U.S.
Department of Health and Human
Services. Of course, this doesn’t necessarily mean that you face that 70
percent likelihood. In reality, you have
either a zero percent chance of requiring long-term care (you’ll never need it)
or a 100 percent chance (you’ll definitely
need it).
JEFF
BURDICK

Nonetheless, if you think you’ve got
that zero percent chance, you’re taking
a gamble – and it could be a big one,
because long-term care is expensive.
The median annual cost for a private
room in a nursing home is over $102,000,
according to Genworth, an insurance
company. Other long-term care services, such as those provided by a home
health care aide, also don’t come cheaply.
Furthermore, you can’t count on
Medicare paying all these costs – in
fact, it would probably only cover a
small portion of a nursing home stay
and provide limited assistance for home
health care. So, if you were financially
unprepared for the expense of long-term
care, the burden might fall on your
loved ones. This could be a big financial
challenge, in two ways.
First, if a family member had to
become your caregiver, this individual
might have to abandon a career, or at
least substantially reduce their working
hours. Not only would this result in a
loss of income, but it could also lower
the amounts that could be contributed
to a 401(k) or similar employer-sponsored retirement plan.
Second, if your family members
couldn’t leave their jobs or cut back on
their hours, or they were simply unable
to provide the type of long-term care
you need, they might be forced to pay
for a nursing home stay or home health
care worker out of pocket.
To avoid these outcomes, you have a
couple of options:
Self-insure – You could conceivably
“self-insure” against the costs of longterm care by devoting a portion of your
investment portfolio specifically to this
purpose. However, if at some point you
require admission to a nursing home, it
may require a significant commitment
of your resources.
Purchase protection – Over the past
decade or so, there’s been an increase
in the types of long-term care protection vehicles available. These instruments vary widely in cost and in what
they cover, but by choosing a protection
option, you may greatly lower the financial risk you might face. By consulting with a financial professional, you
should be able to find an arrangement
that’s appropriate for your situation.
Preserving your financial independence and helping protect that of your
family should be a key financial goal.
And you can make progress toward
accomplishing this by recognizing the
potential cost of long-term care and taking steps to deal with it.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact
Jeff Burdick, your local Edward Jones
Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-347-1420
or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com.
Edward Jones is a licensed insurance
producer in all states and Washington,
D.C., through Edward D. Jones & Co.,
L.P. and in California, New Mexico and
Massachusetts through Edward Jones
Insurance Agency of California, L.L.C.;
Edward Jones Insurance Agency of
New Mexico, L.L.C.; and Edward Jones
Insurance Agency of Massachusetts,
L.L.C.
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Archers bring down some big bucks

Courtesy

Art Syms with his son Mikee and dog Sky after a pheasant hunt at the Whitinsville Fish &
Game Club last weekend.

Cheryl Weed with her 11-point buck.

Archery deer hunters
are starting to harvest
some impressive bucks,
as shown in this week’s
column with Cheryl
Weed and her 11-point
buck, taken in Rhode
Island, as the rut kicks
into high gear. Numerous
big bucks have also been
spotted by hunters that
failed to get a good shot,
and passed the deer up in
hopes of seeing him again.
Making a bad shot will
often result in a lost deer,
which is the last thing
any ethical deer hunter
wants. Unfortunately,
not all archers are a
Robin Hood, and do make
bad shots even though
they thought they had
a good shot, that would
result in a harvested
Unfortunately,
deer.
the
legislature
and
Massachusetts Fish &
Wildlife failed the sportsmen again this year,
without the passage of a
crossbow bill.
It is a no brainer! Almost every state
now has a crossbow bill,
allowing any licensed

storm made hunting conditions crazy. This past
Saturday made spotting a
flushed pheasant almost
impossible for both man
& dog. Fortunately,
things improved as the
bright sunshine melted the snow from the
trees, making visibility
and hunting a lot better. The state will be
stocking birds right up to
Thanksgiving and reports
of some impressive birds
being stocked this year,
was good news for local
bird hunters. This week’s
picture shows Art Simms
of Uxbridge with his son
Mike, pheasant hunting at the Whitinsville
Fish and Game Club
last week. Art owns a
Pointing Griffon breed
dog named “Sky” for
hunting birds. The dog
is four years old, and
is doing some amazing
things in the field. Solid
points are always a great
thing to watch in the
field.
fishing
Tautog
remained very good in
both Massachusetts &
Rhode Island with some

hunter to use the
extremely
accurate
device for harvesting deer and wild turkey. Sportsmen try to
prevent wanton waste,
but often make a bad
shot through no fault
of their own. Allowing
sportsmen to use a
crossbow to harvest deer
and wild turkey in an
ethical way, should be
the number one priority of Massachusetts Fish
& Wildlife, but they fail
to make the proper decisions when it comes to
passing a Cross Bow bill
in Massachusetts.
Every
year,
the
M a s s a c h u s e t t s
Sportsman’s
Council
and the Massachusetts
Worcester
County
League of Sportsmen
hold an annual banquet
to recognize top legislators and Fish & Wildlife
officials for their untiring efforts to pass legislative bills that are in
the sportsmen’s interest.
Hopefully, one or two of
them will be recognized
for their effort in pas-

The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
sage of a crossbow bill
in Massachusetts at this
spring’s annual banquet. It is long overdue
and is the right thing to
do!
Local sporting goods
stores that are barely
holding on to the small
Bait & Tackle shops that
deal in the sale of bow
hunting equipment would
also benefit from the passage of a bow hunting bill
in Massachusetts. The
increased revenue could
save them from going out
of business. Sportsmen
with disabilities are
allowed to use a crossbow in Massachusetts,
and it is time to allow
any licensed hunter to
use one. Come on, guys,
let’s get it done!
Pheasant hunting was
great until this past snow-

bait shops running out
of crabs, which is the top
bait for catching tautog
this time of year. There
were still many seabass
being caught in Rhode
Island waters as of this
past week.
Trout fishing at locally stocked waters have
numerous anglers catching some nice trout,
with reports of some
impressive brown trout
in the 18-inch class being
caught at Wallum Lake
in Douglas this past
week. A few smallmouth
bass were also reported
at Wallum Lake. With the
weather warming up this
week, it will be a great
time to get some last-minute fishing in before it
really gets cold.  
Ice fishing cannot be
too far away, at least that
is what many anglers
are hoping for. The last
few years of ice fishing
were extremely poor, but
things may get better this
year. At least that is what
many anglers are planning on. A day on the ice
with family and friends
doing some ice fishing

and gathering around a
fire eating some venison,
is a good way to enjoy the
outdoors. Chasing some
flags as they pop on ice
fishing gear signaling a
bite, will keep you warm,
and landing that big one
is a good way to get some
exercise.
With the cold weather
on our doorstep, it would
be wise to have a talk
with your young family
members about staying
away from ice covered
rivers and ponds. Every
year, some family loses a
family member after falling through thin ice. It is
never too early to have
the discussion about the
dangers of thin ice.
Practice social distancing and wear a mask
whenever possible. It
is going to get worse
before it gets better,
but we Americans have
gone through hard times
before, and we will survive this threat to our
health and our future.   
Take A Kid Fishing
& Keep Them Rods
Bending!

Hearthstone Market Thanksgiving Dinners To Go
COMPLETE DINNERS $109.95+ tax
Feeds 8 to 12 people ~ All meals are put up cold, ready for your oven!
All Dinners Include: 12 Dinner Rolls & Butter, Pint of Gravy & Cranberry Sauce

CHOOSE ONE ENTREE:
Thick Sliced Roast Turkey
with Seasoned Stuffing & Gravy
Or Sliced Baked Ham with Pineapple Sauce

CHOICE OF ONE STARCH:
Fresh Mashed Potatoes
Rice Pilaf
Roasted Potatoes
CHOICE OF ONE VEGETABLE:
Fresh Butternut Squash, Buttered Corn,
Candied Carrots, Green Bean Almondine,
Mixed Carrots, or Waxed & Green Beans
CHOOSE ONE DESSERT:
Pumpkin Pie, Pecan Pie, Blueberry Pie,
Chocolate Cream Pie, Apple Pie,
or Pumpkin Cream Pie

EXTRAS

Thick Sliced Roast Turkey w/Stuffing & Gravy .......................... $39.95
Sliced Baked Ham with pineapple sauce ................................... $39.95
Mashed Potatoes, Oven Roasted Potatoes, Sweet Potatoes,
Rice Pilaf, Bread Stuffing ............................................................. $21.95
Green Bean Almondine, Fresh Butternut Squash, Baby Carrots, Waxed
Beans & Green Beans, Buttered Corn or Candied Carrots ........... $19.95
Pumpkin, Pecan, Chocolate Cream, Apple, Pumpkin Cream or Blueberry
Pie ............................................................................................... $13.95

Please Call Hearthstone Market at:

508-347-7077

Pick up at:
630 Main Street Fiskdale, MA
Please place all orders no later then
Noon • Monday, November 23
Thank You!

www.StonebridgePress.com
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Real Estate
Transactions

local

SERVICE

providers
AUTO SERVICES

LANDSCAPING & TREE

Master
Technicians
Over 28 Yrs.
Experience

Local,
Licensed
and
Insured!

All Repairs Welcome

Desmarais Auto Repair
Free Diagnostics
While-you-wait
All Repairs Guaranteed
24 mos. or 24,000 miles
1067 Stafford St. • Rochdale, MA
(Across from Rochdale Park)

508.892.9800

CHARLTON

ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS

$615,000, 15 Hollywood Dr, Oconnor,
Kevin M, and Oconnor, Joanne T, to
Clark, Jason A, and Clark, Lori E.
$550,000, 96-B Baker Pond Rd, Otis C
Wetherbee T, and Wetherbee, Otis C, to
Zurawski, Barbara M.
$530,000, 8 Burns Ln, Pingeton,
Matthew, and Pingeton, Kristin, to
Oconnor, Kevin M, and Oconnor, Joanne
T.
$410,000, 8 Ashley Rd, Kaszowski,
Kenneth P, to Gogan, Joseph, and Gogan,
Joanna E.
$379,500, 155 Brookfield Rd, Isenhour,
Richard D, and Isenhour, Anna M, to
Carter, Gillian F, and Zukic, Mirza.
$370,000, 23 Haggerty Rd, Noel,
Deborah A, and Noel, Lloyd P, to
Labonte, Andrew, and Labonte, Lavinia.
$250,000, 109 Ramshorn Rd, Butler,
Marlene J, to Seraphin, Jean M, and
Seraphin, Joseph R.

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Weekend
Special

275

$

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

Roll Off Containers

Tree removal/Trimmlng
Wood chipper rental
Land clearing • Excavation • Lawn care

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603

Call 508-320-9080
for a free estimate!

Leicester, MA
Fully Insured

To advertise in The Local Service Provider Directory

Contact June at 508-909-4062 Jsima@stonebridgepress.news

LEGALS

Wales Zoning Board of Appeals
Notice of Public Hearing
In accordance with the provisions of
M.G.L. Ch 40A §10 & §11, the Wales
Zoning Board of Appeals will hold
a Public Hearing on November 16th,
2020 at the Wales Town Offices at
6:00 PM, on the application of William
Matchett of 45 Union Rd, for a special
permit in terms of the Town of Wales
Zoning By-law Sec. 4.2. The Town of
Wales Zoning By-Law Sec. 4.2.4.1
states “The proposed extension, alteration, or change must not increase
the non-conformity (if any) with open
space, yard, height, and off-street
parking requirements.” Specifically,
the applicant wishes to build a 20 X
40 garage. Any person interested and
wishing to be heard on this application
should refer to the town website (www.
townofwales.net) under zoning board
agenda for the above date to participate virtually. If you have any questions or concerns please email planning@townofwales.net
October 30, 2020
November 16, 2020

MOVING SALE
November 7 & 8
from 9am- 3pm

Woodworking
machinery and tools
Pennsylvania House
bedroom set
Solid oak 4-piece
entertainment center
& other household
furnishings
Located at
10 Mugget Hill Rd., Charlton MA
Mask required please
Cash and Carry

442 LICENSED DAY CARE

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one

The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of
Child Care Services
requires that all ads
placed in the newspaper
for child care (daycare) in
your home include your
license number

Trailer
For Sale

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111

with enclosed porch
located at Indian Ranch,
Webster, site G13.
Completely furnished.
All appliances included
and extras. Refrigerator,
over/under wash/dry,
A/C, Heat. View at
www.indianranch.com.
Contact Arthur or
Sage 508-892-4576.

Professional Directory
To advertise on this page, call June at
508-909-4062 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

ATTORNEY

Law Office of Michelle M. Murray
General Practice Attorney with focus on:
Divorce • Custody • Estate Planning • Probate • Civil Litigation

508-885-4405

188 Main Street, Spencer / Michelle@AttorneyMichelleMurray.com

AttorneyMichelleMurray.com

010 FOR SALE

FOR SALE
LINCOLN
WELDER

Tombstone Style,
Plug-in
250 amps.
$250
CALL: 508-248-7063

FIREWOOD
Cut, Split
& Delivered
Green or
Seasoned

Call Paul
508-769-2351

FIREWOOD
3/4 Seasoned/standing dead
hardwood custom cut to
your specs.
Delivered to your home.
12”-14” $300 per cord.
16-18” $260 per cord.

Call: 508-282-0232

ARTICLES
FOR SALE
Nordic Track Exerciser-$300
Epson Photo Printer
CD/DVD with program $650
Car or Truck Sunroof $100
Roll-up School Map $50
Many Chairs $25 each.
Electric Fireplace $140
2 Antique Printing Presses

Manufacturing 1885$1500 each.
Call: 508-764-4458

010 FOR SALE

FOR SALE
LINCOLN
WELDER

Gas portable,
electric start
150 amps. 110-220.
$300
CALL: 508-248-7063
Free construction wood
and kindling wood;
beams, plywood,
2x4s, 2x6s, 2x8s,
good for woodstoves,
not for building.
Clean. Delivery possible.
Ask for J.D.
413-262-5082

FREE ITEMS

Large Picture Frame,
Portable Air
Conditioning Unitplus much more

Please call
508-340-6701
for information

ITEM FOR SALE:
Antique Dark Wood
5 Drawer Bureau
size 34” L, 19” W x 48” H
$95.00
Pictures of items available
by email at:
rec142142@gmail.com
508-434-0630

StonebridgePress.com

WAR RELICS &
WAR SOUVENIERS
WANTED:
WWII & EARLIER
CASH WAITING!

HELP WANTED
FULL TIME
OIL BURNER SERVICE TECH

Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges,
Rags, Uniforms, etc.
Over 40 years’
experience.
Call David
(508) 688-0847.
I’LL COME TO YOU!

Benefits & Competitive Wage
Valid Oil Burner License
Experience Required
Call or Email to Inquire
508-867-7447
shermanoil@aol.com

ARCHway, Inc.

BROOKFIELD
1 BR, 2ND Floor
Off street parking
Available NOW
Electric or
Gas Heat
$580/mo
Has all appliances
No Dogs

An agency serving adolescents and adults on the autism spectrum is
seeking energetic and creative people to fill the following positions:
Full Time School Nurse, R.N.
Responsible for oversight of the health, medication acquisition and
distribution for all individuals within the agency and is the lead trainer for all staff in areas related to health medication and overall well-being. B.S.N. from an accredited school of nursing. Preferably 2+ years
of experience in the field of autism/developmental disorders or experience in a residential setting. Valid Driver’s License Required. Salary
is commensurate with experience.
Full Time Residential Shift Supervisor:
Come and directly supervise a team of residential instructors as they
work together to develop functional living, social, and daily life skills
in the people with autism whom we support. This full time position
includes a three day weekend, health and dental benefits and generous
paid time off.
Associates Degree in Human Services or similar field strongly preferred 2+ years of supervisory experience may be substituted for degree Valid Driver’s License Required
Schedule: Second shift Wednesday through Friday, and Saturday all
day Salary is commensurate with experience.
Full Time and Permanent Part Time Residential Instructor:
Positions also available to teach activities of daily living and social
skills.
Starting Pay is $14.00/hour; Sign On Bonus Available for all FT and
Permanent PT Hires. To apply: Fax/mail a letter of interest and resume along with salary requirements to:

Call Dave
413-262-5082

ARCHway, Inc., 77 Mulberry St., Leicester, MA 01524
Fax: 508-892-0259, Email: scombs@archwayinc.org

2008 TRAILER
FOR SALE

load rite 2 place
ATV Trailer. New tires.
Asking $1,000
or best offer.
CONTACT
508-248-3707
and leave a message.

010 FOR SALE
EXC.SOLID 68” L SHAPED
OAK DESK LHF return 48”
Power center with hutch lights
& 2 glass doors & Bk case.
Original price $2200. now in like
new condition $1595. 5 drawers
& 2 file drawers with key lock.
Pictures available on facebook.
Click on messenger then.
Paulette 508-765-1231

All We Know
Is
Local

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

www.StonebridgePress.com
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts

508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Licensed in MA & CT

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

T.A.
King

Maureen
Cimoch

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed – We’re Always Busy Selling!
SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 20 Kunkel Ave! SUNNY SHORES! First Time Offered! 8 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bath Colonial!
Featuring an Applianced Eat-in Cabinet Packed Kitchen! Formal Dining Room! 1st Floor Family Room w/Hardwood
Floor! 1st Floor Half Bath w/Laundry! Gleaming Hardwood Staircase to the 2nd Floor w/4 Bedrooms! Master w/
Master Bath & Walk-in Closet! Many Recent Updates including Roof, Central Air, Hot Water Heater, Dishwasher
& Refrigerator! Back Deck Overlooks Large Fenced Yard! 7 Zone Irrigation System! Farmer’s Porch! Shed! 2
Car Garage w/Openers! This Home has Everything You Need and Then Some! Expandable Basement! Desirable
Neighborhood w/Webster Lake Beach & Boat Ramp Access Nearby! Convenient to Route 395! $369,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 112 Gore Rd! NORTH POND! Sucker Brook Cove!
8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath Ranch is Ready for You! Southwestern Exposure!
Gorgeous Sunsets! Unique Waterfront! An Open Floor Plan! Lake Views
from Nearly All Rooms! 2x6 Construction! Energy Efficient Blinds in
Every Room! 4 Oil Tanks - Fill Up Once a Year! C/Air! Gas Fireplace!
Whole House Fan! Meticulously Cared For! Large workshop! 3 Car
Garage! Carport! 2 Sheds w/Electric! Back Yard is Perfect for Family
Gatherings! Plenty of Off Street Parking! Summer is Here! $539,900.00

HOLDEN – 315 Holden St! 6 Rm
Ranch! Meticulously Maintained! 2
Spacious Bdrms, Full Tiled Bath & 1
Car Garage! Move In Ready! Granite
Oak Cabinet Kit w/Tiled Back Splash
& JennAir Stove! Frplc Liv Rm! Fam
Rm! Gleaming Hrdwds! Perfect Yard
w/Major Landscaping this Year!
New Roof 2019! $344,900.00

CHARLTON – 64 Bond Rd! Gorgeous 2,800’ 8 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Contemporary
Ranch set on a Professionally Landscaped 1.49 Acres w/Natural Stone Walls! Quality
Craftsmanship Throughout! Featuring a Spacious Granite Kitchen w/Cherry Cabinets &
Hrdwd Flrs! Formal Dining Rm! Spacious Frplc Family Rm w/ Cathedral Ceilings, Built-in
Bookcases, an Open Flr Plan for All Your Entertaining Needs! Capacious Master Bdrm
Suite w/Master Bath & Huge Office! Mostly Finished Walk-out Lower Level Featuring
a Large Exercise Rm, Bar Area, Plenty of Storage & 3rd Garage! Unfinished Bonus
Rm Over the 2 Car Attached Garage! Private Back Yard for Entertaining w/Multi Level
Decks and New Patio! Listed by Another, SOLD by C21 Lake Realty! $535,000.00

SOLD

DUDLEY – 26 River St! 6 Room
Colonial! Granite Kitchen w/Cherry
Cabinets, SS Appliances, Cathedral
Ceiling w/Ceiling Fan & Hardwood
Floor! Dining Area & Living Rm w/
Hardwoods! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! 2
Granite Vanity Bathrooms! 3 Seasons
Porch! Deck! Listed by Another, SOLD
by C21 Lake Realty! $313,000.00

DOUGLAS – 102 SE Main St! Start Packing! Spacious 9 Rm Colonial! 2.23 Acres!
Center Island Granite Kit w/Soft Close Cabs, SS Appliances! Slider to 24’ Deck! Open
Floor Plan! Hickory Wood Floors throughout the Kit, Din & Liv Rms, all w/Recessed
Lighting! 1st Flr Office or Possible 4th Bdrm w/Oak Hrdwd Flr! Full Bath in the Hall! 2nd
Flr w/Full Dble Vanity Bthrm & 3 Comfortable Bdrms, all w/Beautiful Wood Laminate
Flrs! Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, Ceiling Fan, Bay Window overlooking the
Back Yard and a Master Bath! Lower Level w/2 Finished Rms, Utility Rm w/Laundry
and Half Bath! 3.5 Baths Total! Recent C/Air, Heat & Roof! 24x26 2 Car Detached
Garage! Huge Shed! Nearby Nature Trails & Wallum Lake Beach! $379,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
SHREWSBURY – Waterfront – Flint Pond w/Direct Boating Access to Lake Quinsigamond!
The Quiet of Flint, All the Action of Quinsig! Privacy Galore on Sargents Island –
4.27 Acres – 2,000’ Waterfront! Beautiful Sunrises & Sunsets! Looking for a Getaway,
Principal Residence or Second Home, Winters in Florida, Summers on the Island!
Tons of Potential, Do a Little or Do a Lot! 4+ Rm, 1 Bdrm, 1.5 Bath “A” Frame with the
Ability to Finish the Walk-out Lower Level, add a Family Rm, Bdrm, Bathrm! Nature
Abounds, Visited by Deer, Fox, Eagles & More! In Time for Summer! $579,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 62 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 51’ Level Waterfront
Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Fantastic Panoramic Lake Views! 11 Rms, 6 Bdrms,
4 Bathrooms, 3,269’ A/C’d Colonial! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Formal Din Rm w/
Cherry Hrdwds! Lake Facing Liv Rm w/Cathedrals, Cherry Hrdwds! Slider to Waterfront
Deck! Spacious 1st Flr Master Bdrm w/Full Bath, Cherry Hrdwds & Walk-in Closet!
Frplcd Lower Level Fam Rm! 1st & 2nd Flr Laundries! 2 Car Garage! $949,900.00

GRAFTON – 168 Brigham Hill Rd! 8 Rm Garrison Colonial set on 1.3Acres!
4 Comfortable Bdrms & 2 Full Bthrms! Freshly Painted, Floors Recently
Refinished! Spacious Kit w/Lunch Counter! SS Appliances w/Gas Cook-Top!
Grand Dining Rm for Family Gatherings! 19x26 Living Rm w/Pellet Stove!
Master Bdrm w/Dble Closets & Hot Tub! Bright & Airy Mudroom out to the
2 Car Garage! Furnace & Hot Water Tank 5 Years Young! Radon tested at 2.5!
Newer Roof on Garage & Breezeway! New Well Water Tank Installed! Title V
in-hand! Property Abuts Grafton Land Trust - Hiking Trails Right Out Your Back
Door! Convenient to Routes 90, 9 & 20! Immediate Occupancy! $449,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE - 11 Bay View Rd! One of the Lake’s Premier Properties! 9,822’ of Nice! .68 Acres of Park Like Grounds!
297’ Waterfront! $4 Million Spent, Nothing Spared! 17 Rms! 5 Water View Bdrms, 5.5 Bathrms! Brazilian Cherry Hrdwd Flrs,
Grand & Spiral Stairways! Elevator, Ground Flr to Master Suite! In-door Resistance Swimming Pool, Hot Tub & Bthrm w/Steam
Shower off Exercise Rm! Billiard Rm! Media Rm! Center Isl Granite Kit w/Viking Gas Range, Sub-Zero Frig, Pantry & Breakfast
Bar! Open Flr Plan! Din Area, Fam Rm w/Entertainment Center w/Wet Bar! Formal Din Rm, Frplc Liv Rm & Atrium! Library
w/Deck! Waterfront Master Suite w/Office, Bdrm w/Triple Glass Dr to Private Deck w/Lake Views, 3 Walk-in Closets, Bathrm
w/Multi-Head Shower, Whirlpool, Dble Vanity, Separate Commode/Bidet/Sink Area! 16 Z’s of Updated Geothermal Heat/A/C!
Recessed Lights & Fire Sprinklers Through Out! 3 Car Garage! Generator! Slate Roof! Reward Yourself! $2,499,900.00

Featured New Listings!

hope2own.com

WOODSTOCK CT - 110 JOY RD

WEBSTER - 21 3RD STREET UNIT: B

Quisential
Woodstock Farmhouse w/
Spectacular views of
Pond. Detached Studio
Building! 2.5 Acres.
Prof. Landscaped. 5
Bedrooms. Fireplaced
Dining. library/Music room. Master Bedroom, 2 Full
Baths! Renovated Kitchen. Upstairs, 4 Bedrooms w/Full
Bath.
New Price $399,900.

508.943.4333

Sharon Pelletier - Owner Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

We Want
Your Listings!

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!

SOLD

Condominium - Living leisurely! 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath
(including master suite)
home. Freshly painted!
Recessed lighting, gas fireON DEPOSIT
place, and sliding doors, to
beautiful balcony. Walkout basement! built-in outdoor grilling
spot. Easy access to I395.
$224,900

June Cazeault * Laurie Sullivan * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * William Gilmore II * Brian Bohenko
THOMPSON - 452 FABYAN ROAD

DANIELSON CT- 52 TAFT STREET

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER - 195-199 THOMPSON RD

Impressive Gambrel Colonial! 2, 343 SF, 3 BRs, 2-1/2 Baths, 1st Flr Master
BR Suite! Master bath w/whirlpool tub & shower. Country Home on 2.41+/PRIVATE Acres! Cathedral wood ceilings! Granite counter-tops, stainless appliances, & ceramic tile floors! 2nd Flr - 2 bed rooms & full bath, loft/great
room w/balcony! Over-sized 3 car, detached garage, w/2nd story room! TRULY
A FAR-AWAY PLACE NEARBY!
$398,500.

Spacious Ranch, 1520+/- Sq Ft 8 room 3 Bedroom, 2
Full Baths. Hardwood Floors throughout. Fireplace family
room. FHW/OIL Heat. - New Furnace, Windows, Also,
recent Asphalt Driveway! Over sized Garage! 1/2 Acre Lot.
Dead end road. Close to I-395!
$255,500.

3 ACRE COMMERCIAL SITE! APPROX. 550 FT ROAD FRONTAGE ON STATE HIGHWAY RTE 193 A/K/A THOMPSON ROAD.
STRATEGICALLY NESTLED BETWEEN TWO (2) I-395 (NORTH
& SOUTH) ON-RAMPS & TWO (2) I-395 (NORTH & SOUTH)
OFF-RAMPS! PROPERTY DIRECTLY ABUTS I-395! 48’X80’
CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING, 7,680 SF TOTAL! FULL LOWER
LEVEL USE & DRIVE IN GARAGE DOOR! HIGH TRAFFIC ~ HIGH
EXPOSURE! WHAT DO YOU HAVE PLANNED?!
$600,000.

OXFORD - 4 SPICEBUSH LANE

SOUTHBRIDGE - 14 SERVANT WAY

OXFORD - 115 CHARLTON ROAD

SORRY, SOLD!

ON DEPOSIT
One level living with added 35 x 18 finished walkout lower level. Cathedral ceilings, skylight dining,
hard-wood flooring and central air. Stainless appliancesW/large double oven. Over-sized 30 x 14 deck. quiet
cul-de-sac!
New Price $314,900.

Young ranch with heated 2 car garage, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Efficient Propane
heat, central air! Open floor plan! gas fireplace! Master Suite w/bathroom, Master
California Closet! assisted sale $279,900.

WEBSTER - 103 UPPER GORE RD

Estate Sale! LOCATION, LOCATION!
Scenic
Upper Gore Rd!
Amazing View of
ON DEPOSIT
Beautiful Webster Lake! Main level has 3 Bedrooms, Kitchen,
Dining Rm, Common Bathrm, Master Bedroom &
Master Bath ~ Fireplaced Living Room!! Finished
Lower Level,1/2 Bath, Laundry, Large room W/Pellet Stove & Direct Garage Access! Tiered deck, w/
Screened porch, leads directly to your “Salt water”
Inground Pool!
$319,900.

Beautiful home set back off road providing privacy and oversized
yard. Kitchen w/granite counters & abundance of cabinets. Cathedral ceilings kitchen, dining and living room. Open floor plan! large
deck with large backyard through sliders in dining room. Hardwood floors! Tile baths. Master bedroom/master bath! Finished
walkout lower level w/bar! 2 car garage. Extras: above ground pool!
$369,900.

Oxford - 4 Leicester St - Approx. 8.47 ACRES! River Frontage Possible to be
Subdivided!
$89,900
Webster - Upper Gore w/View of the Lake! 1+ Acre! Artesian Well, Septic
Design & Conservation - DONE.
NEW PRICE $115,000.
Webster - Cooper Road 2 Buildable Lots! Water & Sewer Access. Zoned
Lake Res.!
Each $24,500.
Douglas-Mount Daniels 2.5 Acres abuts Douglas State Forest!
ON DEPOSIT! $132,900
Dudley - Marshall Terrace 12,000+/- Sq Ft Lot! Potential for a 2 Family!
SORRY SOLD! $70,000.
Dudley - Packard Dr. 2 Lots! Very Private! off Ridge Dr. Will not last!
SORRY SOLD! $50,000

WEBSTER - 52 CUDWORTH ROAD

WEBSTER - 20 KINGSBURY

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!

LAND
WEBSTER/OXFORD/DUDLEY/DOUGLAS

ON DEPOSIT

NEW TO THE MARKET! Custom Sprawling Split 2800+ SF’
Central Air! Kitchen, Dining Room, Cathedral Ceiling Living
Room, 3 Bedrooms! Granite Counters & New Flooring! New Boiler - Hot Water Tank - Oil Tank! FULL finished Lower Level w/Full
Bath & Laundry! THERE’S MORE! 2 Car Garage, renovated to
include Hydro Heat, AC & 1/2 Bath! Great for Fitness Studio,
Game Room or Home School! Over 1.4 Acres!
$360,000.

1.99 ACRE INDUSTRIAL ZONED LOT! GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO LIVE & WORK FROM HOME! Amazing 1790 Antique Colonial! Undergone major updates & renovations,
maintaining Antique Charm! Great Room graced by an
Open Hearth Stone Fireplace! Soaring Cathedral Ceilings!
$499,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 100 LAKESIDE AVE

SORRY, SOLD!

WEBSTER LAKE! PANORAMIC VIEWS! BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS!
Extraordinary Waterfront Contemporary! Architect designed with
Lake Living in mind, Custom Built with Attention to High Quality & Detail.
Outstanding open concept, water view from almost every room. Nicely situated on a .25 acre level peninsula, 180’+/- prime lake frontage! Enhanced
by a all natural shoreline! All you need to live is located on the 1st floor.
Grand 2 story foyer, cozy fireplaced living room, gourmet kitchen, lake facing dining , formal dining room, media room & spacious 1st floor guest
BR Suite w/private bath. Incredible 2nd floor fireplaced lake-facing corner
master suite w/luxurious private bath, 3 more 2nd floor BRs & full bath!
Something Special! Remember, Timing Is Everything $1,075,000.

LAKE SHIRLEY - 647 RESERVOIR RD

SORRY, SOLD!

Lakefront! Lake Shirley! Modern Flare on a Lakefront Colonial! 1st level Formal large entry foyer, living room, gas
fireplace, chef kitchen, Impala black granite, center island, 3
season porch, overlooking the lake. 1st FL bedroom suite w/
shower and jacuzzi tub. 2nd floor Master Suite! Lower level
Summer kitchen, full bath, game room. Crown moulding &
hardwood floors throughout, wired sound system, radiant
floors. oversize 2 car garage. Additional Guest House!
assisted sale $1,040,000.

Make the
move!
Find the homes
of your
neighborhood
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jsima@stonebridgepress.news

ERA Key Realty Services
“Put 36 years of combined real
estate experience to work for you!”

Chauvin Excavating LLC
Donna Flannery
508-885-6665
donnaflannery.com
donnaflann@aol.com

Quality work since 1986

Kayleen
Flannery-Sauvageau
508-612-9843
Kayleen00@aol.com

82 Dresser Hill Road, Charlton, MA 01507
Ph: 508-248-5772 • Cell: 508-922-0041
Email:bernie@ chauvinexcavating.net
TITLE FIVE INSPECTION SERVICES

415B Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562

Mary Hicks Realtor®

Septics Installed & Repaired.
Full Service Site Contractor
Water & Sewer Lines Installed & Repaired
New Home Site Work
License & Insured

Direct: 508.612.4794

Home Office: 508.867.2222
www.maryahicks.com

Please call for all your Real Estate needs
270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
maryangela87@yahoo.com
Each office is independently owned and operated.

$156,418,380.00 SOLD

Quality work since 1986

82 Dresser Hill Road, Charlton, MA 01507
Ph: 508-248-5772 • Cell: 508-922-0041
Email:bernie@ chauvinexcavating.net
TITLE FIVE INSPECTION SERVICES
Septics Installed & Repaired.
Full Service Site Contractor
Water & Sewer Lines Installed & Repaired
New Home Site Work
License & Insured

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

A
41 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

Call: 508-341-8299
Private Office located at:
Dave’s Appliance
42 West Main Street
Brookfield, MA
Hours: M-Th 9-6, Fri 9-5
and by appointment

~ www.lisacaron.com ~

My properties are selling!
Yours could be NEXT
if you list with me! Call me and
let’s put SOLD on your listing!

Buy with Confidence. Sell with Success.
DorrindaSellsHomes.com

CENTURY 21
Dorrinda O'Keefe - Shea
Realtor
dorrinda@c21lovett.com

NORTH EAST

OFFICIAL SPONSOR
OF THE BOSTON BRUINS

978.434.1990

Experience Matters

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2020
South Worcester County

Chauvin Excavating LLC

Lisa Caron,
full-time
Broker
Associate
GRI, ABR, LMC,
CDPE, SRS,
SRES, PSA, MRP

Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254

Local & Regional Knowledge
Proven Marketing Program Listing Consultation Includes
• Prelisting Recommendations
• Staging, Clean-Up, Fix-Up,
& Clear-Out

• Guiding You Through The
Buyers Financing,
Inspecting, & Appraisal
We Are With You From Listing
Through Closing! Process

ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604

CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Licensed in MA & CT

Our Commitment to you
Integrity  Hard Work  Excellent Service

Land For SALE
TBD Ray St L:13
Webster, MA 01570 $48,900
Buildable lot situated in the school
location has close access to area
public amenities and Webster lake
is just a mile away. Town water and
sewer in road. Call today

TBD Sunset Hill Rd
Thompson, CT 06277 $79,900
Beautiful 8.99 acre lot which
abuts the wonderful Airline Bike
Trailway with a long setback
driveway already in place with underground electrical conduit from
road to proposed site for future
home put in by seller. Call today!

Seller is very motivated! Perc and Soil Tests
just completed. 2 perc tests were performed
at a depth of just over 4 feet, (52” and 51”
respectively) with an absorption rate of 3
minutes per inch! Soil is identified at surface
as fine sandy loam, then loamy sand underneath. This land is a hidden gem & a rare
opportunity to own just under 8 acres of land
in Dudley! Call today!

Diane Strzelecki
508-335-2384

Mary McCarthy
774-772-7072

Angela Clark
508-410-1319

XSELL REALTY

22 Carpenter Rd
Dudley, MA 01571 $300,000

Lot 12 Killdeer Rd
Webster, MA 01570
$399,000

4.51 acres of residential developable land available for sale across the street from Webster lake.
281.25 feet of street frontage!! Zoning states: “This
district offers great flexibility in possible uses of
the land. It allows all uses - residential, retail and
commercial....Minimum lot size in this district is
25,000 square feet and floor area ration is 1:2.”
This land abuts Indian Ranch campground. Water
and sewer on street. Great location with easy
access to major highways.Call today

Jillian DeGrace
860-315-3636

Century 21 XSELL
508-335-2384
196 West Main Street
Dudley, MA
www.c21worc.com

REAL ESTATE

Make the move!

PUT YOUR TRUST IN US
TEAMWORK AND EXPERIENCE
Jo-Ann Szymczak 774-230-5044
Diane Luong 774-239-2937
Maria Reed 508-873-9254
ReMax Advantage 1
25 Union St., Worcester MA 01604
CALL FOR A MARKET ANALYSIS

Licensed in MA & CT

Find the homes of your neighborhood

Dudley: Quiet, Convenient Location, 3-4 bedrooms, town water and sewer, 1400 sq. ft., sided,
inground pool.
11A Paglione D r- $253,500

Veterans!

Great Opportunities
HOMES FOR HEROES
Virtual seminar,
Call to register
Nov. 18 • 6:30pm
Call Diane or Jo-Ann

SOLD BY DIANE
19 DAYS

ON DEPOSIT

Webster: 2 units, 5 rooms each
Worcester: Colonial, 3 Br., 1.5 BA, unit, 3 bdrms, 2-C-G sided.
2-C-G. Call Diane for a free market Call Jo-Ann for a free market analanalysis.
ysis.
12 Elenanor Dr – $458,300
47 Upland Ave – $299,900

GOT A HOUSE FOR SALE?
This is the place to sell it! Your ad will be mailed to
50,000+ households throughout Southern Worcester County.

To advertise on our real estate section, please call your local
sales representative at 1-800-367-9898
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3rd Annual ABC’s
of Fall Crossword Puzzle 2020
Q
S

S
W

Across
1. A rewarding Career Awaits
3. Restore harmony and balance
7. ....small town charm
9. Call us today 508-868-4291
12. Need to get it done? Call me!
15. Advertisers trust us
17. Special discounts on new layaways
18. We can save you time and money!
19. Company owner since 2000
21. Best sales experience!
22. Yours could be Next
23. Buyer and seller representation
24. Order online
25. 24 Hr. Roadside Assistance
26. Cooper Tires Fall Tire Promotion

N

Down
2. Now taking Thanksgiving pie & bread orders
4. I’ll beat my competitors’ prices
5. 6 & 12 months financing available
6. All instruments fully sterilized
8. Country Toys and great gifts
10. We will be happy to assist you
11. Rental car or truck can be arranged for you
13. Always going the extra mile
14. Find our BOGO Coupon on our website
16. Reporting for Duty!
20. ...services starting at less than $1.50 a day.

3rd Annual ABC’S OF THE SEASONS OCTOBER 30, FALL EDITION
Hint… answers don’t always include fall business name.
Name:____________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________________
Circle which paper you found this in: Spencer New Leader,Webster Times, Charlton Villager, Sturbridge Villager, Auburn News, Blackstone Valley
Tribune, Southbridge News
Daytime Phone:____________________________________
Email address (optional)___________________________________________
Comments:_________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please find the answers to this crossword puzzle on page 2. Enter for a chance to win a
$25 gift card to one of these ABC businesses by mailing in your completed crossword to
ABC Crossword Puzzle, Stonebridge Press, P. O. Box 90, 25 Elm Street,
Southbridge, MA 01550 OR scan & email or take a picture and email it to
jsima@stonebridgepress.news by Wednesday, November 18. Random-drawing for winner
of all correct entries to be announced in the November 27th issue.
One entry per person.
Please support these ABC’s businesses and tell them you saw their ad
in your local paper! Good luck!
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3 ways to eat healthy on game day
The
sports
landscape
changed dramatically in 2020.
Professional sports leagues
were forced to interrupt and/or
delay their seasons, while many
amateur athletes, including
college and scholastic players,
were told their seasons would
not take place in 2020.
Despite those delays and cancellations, many athletes are
competing this fall and winter. And that means
fans will likely gather to cheer on their favorite
teams.
Game day gatherings are a great way to make
sports more fun. But they also can compromise
people’s efforts to eat right, as traditional tailgate
fare is not always so healthy. Thankfully, there are
ways to eat healthy on gameday without forgoing
fun.
1. Learn your calorie counts.
Education might be your greatest ally if you want
to stay the dietary course on game day. According
to the United States Department of Agriculture,
popular game day fare like beer and chicken
wings are high in calories. Beers vary depending
on which type you’re drinking, but 12-ounce light
beers typically contain around 100 calories apiece.
The USDA also notes that a half dozen chicken
wings typically come in at just under 700 calories,
though that number will increase when dipping
the wings into blue cheese or ranch dressing or
slathering them in barbecue sauce. Understanding
how high in calories these staples can be may com-

pel you to opt for healthier, lighter
fare, such as vegetables and water.
2. Pay attention to how much
you’re eating.
A 2014 study published in the
Journal of the American Medical
Association: Internal Medicine
found that the amount of food
people eat while watching something is influenced by what they’re
watching. Conducted by researchers at Cornell University, the study found that
people ate considerably more while watching
action-packed entertainment than they did while
watching more sedate programs like talk shows.
Researchers concluded that the action-packed programs distracted people from how much they were
eating. If you want to limit how much you eat
while watching the big game, make a conscious
effort to track your consumption, even making a
small snack bag before the game begins and eating
only that once it starts.
3. Make your own foods.
When you make your own food for game day,
you control what you’re putting into your body.
Homemade snacks that are low in calories and
don’t contain much sugar can help you stay the
dietary course more effectively than brownies,
chips and nachos.
Game day can quickly derail diets if fans aren’t
mindful of what they eat. But staying the dietary
course on game day is easier than sports fans may
think.

APPLES
MATTRESS NOW $219

The
Harvest
Is In!

TWIN Reg. $299

SALE!

99

FULL Reg. $499

NOW $29999
QUEEN Reg. $599

NOW $34999
75” LG Reg. $999.99
55” LG Reg. $369.99
65” LG Reg. $649.99
43” LG Reg. $349.99
32” Smart TV

$799.99
$299.99
$569.99
$299.99
$159.99

Visit The Farm For:
• Just Baked Pies
• Cider Donuts • Cheese

FREE

1/2
Dozen
Cider
with this coupon and purchase
Donuts
Tues.-Thurs. Only
Southbridge Rd., Warren, MA • 413-436-7122
Open 10am, - 6pm
5 min. from Sturbridge - 148 N. Follow signs

We are now open with our full menu to
dine inside or outside with social distancing
Come dine and enjoy the beautiful view of
Lake Lashaway inside or on our outside decks

Casual
Waterfront
Dining
on
Lake Lashaway

• Reservations are required to dine in
• Take-out curb-side & delivery available
• Masks are required of all non-toddler guests to enter.
Open 7 days a week Sun - Thurs 11-8 • Fri & Sat 11-9
Please visit our website or Facebook page for our full menu.
Please call 774-449-8333 for reservations,
take-out or reserve online 308lakeside.com

308 Main Street
East Brookfield
774-449-8333
308 lakeside.com

www.StonebridgePress.com

508-347-9017

BEST FARM FRESH MEATS IN
CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS
PASTURE RAISED • NATURAL MEATS
Located in East Brookfield, Massachusetts,
Crooked Creek Farm sells
local and natural farm raised beef and pork.

Now Offering
CSA Packages!
Please call for full details.
ASK US ABOUT OUR
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY!

Start Planning for
your Holidays Early!
Stop by Hearthstone Market
for all of your Thanksgiving fixings
Complete and Single Dinners Available

See our menu online and in store.
Please place all orders no later than
Noon • Monday, November 23.

To purchase your meat packages you can order by Email or by Phone.
CALL/TEXT: (508) 868-5902 or (774) 200-7308
www.CrookedCreekFarmMA.com
Email: CrookedCreekMA@Gmail.com

Rt. 20, 630 Main St.• Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm – ENTRANCE IN BACK

Find Us on Social Media

hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com
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Quaboag

Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing Center

Fall into a new Career
at Quaboag Rehabilitation
Positions Available

Assistant Director of Nurses
Evening Nurse Supervisor
New
7a-7p Nurse
Higher
7p-7a Nurse
Rates!
7a-3p CNAs
What our employees have to say…
“One of my favorite things about working at
Quaboag is that you can tell the staff is here
because they care about the patients. I have also
found that my supervisor and administrator are
very approachable when I have any concern. There
are a lot of places where someone in a supervisor
position is not that approachable.”
— Nicole F. (CNA)

“I am Definitely glad to be a part of the team as
well. I feel like I’m home and everyone has been
wonderful.”
– Nicole V. (LPN)
“In the time that I have been working at Quaboag
I have witnessed the well-being and comfort of
the residents as the main priority of the facility.
The facility is centered around patient care and is
designed in the best interest of the residents.”
— Lynnea T. (CNA)

We are a Deficiency-Free
community facility
in a beautiful small town
with a family feel.

We offer Great Benefits!
•
•
•
•

Health and Dental • Flexible schedules
SIGN-ON BONUS
Referral Bonus (for when you bring a friend)
Education Reimbursement

For more information please contact:
Julie Stapleton at 508.867.7716
Or apply online at: quaboagonthecommon.com

The “Right Place” Since 1923

ARE YOU
WINTER
READY?
FULL LINE OF 4X4 AWD VEHICLES!
WE’RE A FISHER PLOW DISTRIBUTER!

SOLD
2019 Ford
EcoSport Titanium

2015 Ford
Explorer XLT

2017 Ford
Escape Titanium

2019 Ford
Escape Titanium
AWD CO-Pilot

Crew Cab, 4X4

Low mi, Plow

stk# 860x

stk# 879x

Roof stk# 880x

stk# 874x

stk# 877x

stk# 118A

4wd Navigation

$18,523

4wd Leather

$20,923

4wd Panoramic

$20,923

$30,923

2018 Ford
F150

$36,523

2018 Ford
Lariat 4X4

$57,523

19 Thompson Rd., Webster, MA. (508) 943-8012
Hours Mon-Fri 8:00am to 5:30 PM • Appointments until 8PM Mon-Thursday • Saturday 8:00am to 2:00pm

Visit us on-line at placemotor.com

